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Preface

The question of meking � diagnosis of jaundice
due to liver diseqse hes Always been P.n intrigu1ng one

to the practitioner, both from the st�ndpoint or testing

his own diagnostic acumen, and from the standpoint of
the pot1ent, in that it becomes necessRry to know

whether or not his condition warrants the benefits
offered

by

surgery.

Meny patients sre, even in the present dey,

subjected to the traume

or surgery unnecessarily bye

pre.ctitioner whose knowledge of liver function tests 1s

inadequate, only to find thet the condition 1s e. perench
ymatous disease of the liver, rAther th�n An obstruction

of the ducts.

It is needless to sey that en P.Qtion of this

type is not only� waste or time on the p�rt or the

prectitioner, but likewise deleterious to the petient, And
often times fatal. It has been shown that surgery of any

type reduces the functioning ability or the liver from

lQ-40%. A patient who is alresdy ill.because or dise�ee

to the liver cannot efford to lose any more of the

functioning cells of the liver th�n is absolutely necees�ry.
It �hould not be inferred from the ebove

p8r�gr�phs that one should rely wholly on 19bratory tests
to make

p

d1egnos1e or liver diseese or Pny other dise�s�

but r�ther they should be used as supplemental information
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to other tools ~tones dispos~l, such ~s history, Pnd
physicQl findings. It is only by coordin4ting 911 of
the inform.~tion th~t it is possible to ~ttain, that one
is in

o

position to make

q

d1Agnosie, or qt least

postul~te a diagnosis.
Because of the import~nce of this question I
have attempted to assemble all of the pertinent i nform;i ti on concerning labr~tory tests of liver function into~
brief, but thorough study of the subject.
Let it be known that every bit of information·
given is none of my own, but hes been tAken from
0

uthent1c sources. It should be said, however, that I

h~ve, through this p~per, inserted my own op inions,
conclusions ~nd, 1n some cQses, idea s concerning certRin
tests as to their pitfglls and their achievements. It is
only to this that I claim eny originality.
The

ft

uthor
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Even though this thesis dePls primPrily with
liver function tests end their relation to liver damage,
one would not consider the pqper to be complete without
at leest a short discussion on the mAny functions of the
liver.
It is known th~t the liver mPnifests many
~ctiv1ties. The importance of the liver CPnnot be
apprecigted until one views and comprehends its many
important end diverse PCtiv1ties. Considering its
mqny qctiv1ties, its l~rge fqctor of s~fety and regenerqtive capacity, one is not surprised that en qdeau~te
function test hPS not been devised. The tests of liver
function are now directed towerd 9scertaining the extent
of certqin individuPl acti v ities of the liver.
The functions of the liver mqy be outlined
very briefly

qs

follows:

(1)

1. the liver stores food materials.
a. c~rbohydrate in the form of glycogen or animal
starch. Glycogen is changed by a process of glycogenolysis
within the liver to glucose which 1s thrown out into the
blood stream to be distributed to the tissues of the
body to be utilized in the form of energy.
b. Protein is stored, but probably

P.S

liver

protein and not as a special protein. The liver of rqts
during a two-d~y fast loses 20% of its origin~l protein;
other organs only

4%.

c. Fat. One well-balanced diet liver fat 1s

(4 )

f~irly constant, 2 to 4% (dogs) ; 40 to 70% is neutrP,l
fat; the remainder as phospholipins. Liver fat 1s
increased by a fatty diet, gnd the liver mpy become 50~
fat. When the glycogen content of liver decreased, the
fat content usually increRses. Thus, on fasting, liver
fat increases, if fat 1s present in the fat deuots.
Fat content of liver is increased by chloroform,
phosphorus and c~rbon tetrRchloride, And the glycogen is
decre ,:i s ed.
ft lcohol speeds fAt deposition in the liver in
the presence of a high fRt diet. Fat accumulates in the
liver in deficiency of p~ncreatic juice.
Feeding p13nc r eas or choline prevents and reverses
the fatty infiltrAtion due to a pancreatic deficiency,
fatty diet, or cholesterol feeding.
d. The 11 ver stores the 9nt 1 P • .r. . factor,
vitamins A and D. It 1s rich in vitamin Band G and stores
Fe 1:1nd Cu.
The liver m~nuf~ctures food mAteriPla.
Glucose is the sugP-r of choice of t he body
cells. Some levulose ~nd little or no gqlactose c~n be
oxidized by body cells.
a. Liver converts glucose, levuloae and
galactose to glycogen and then, as needed, the glycogen
is ch~nged to glucose. Gelactose is not~ good glycogen
former.
Lactic acid is converted to glycogen in

the liver.
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The liver me.inteins the blood sugar level.
b. The liver forms glucose from certain amino Qcids.
It mQy make fat from glucose, protein and glycerol.
c. The liver synthesizes cert~in emino acids end
prob~bly desaturqtes fQtty qcids.
d. Makes various orgenic acids, which may be oxidized
or used for synthesis end which result from deamin~tion
of proteins.
e. Makes vi tam1n A from carotene.
f. Ketone bo~ies. One theory regards them as foods.

3. Other substances manufactured by the liver
a. Blood fibrinogen and heparin, or antiprothrombin.
Red blood cells are formed in the embryo.
b. Ketone bodies; glucose retards or prevents their
formation.
c. Bile salts: makes and qlso destroys.
d. Cholesterol metebolism.

e. Urea, from Rm~oniR, which rises ' chiefly from
deemination of proteins.
f. Uric acids possibly: liver may destroy it also.

g. Next to muscle, liver is an important source of
body heet.
h. Changes urobilinogen( urobilin is oxidized urobilinogen), which is produced normqlly in, and absorbed from
the intestine, to bilirubin.

( 6)

1. Forms some bile pigment or b111rub1n from
hemoglobin.
j. Blood ~lbumin and globulin.
k. Glucuronic acid conjugation products.
1. Produces histamine in enaphylectic shock.
m. Very probably produces ~ntibodies.
4. Detoxication

A. By chemical meRns:
1. Conjugation of toxic substance with:
Ao

sulphuric acid

~

e.g. phenol,benzo1c ac1a, menthol
etc., for~ glucuronides,

2. e. By oxidation
b. By reduction
c. By methyl,;ition

d. By acetylet1on
B.

By excretion in bile;
a. Heavy metal such as Hg
b. Cert~in drugs
c. Bqcteria

c. By storage in the liver cells;
e. Strychnine, e.g., as in the chicken.
b. Dog's liver can destro y strychnine.
D. By the reticulo-endothel1el activity;
A.

Removes bacteria, foreign protein,dyes,etc., .

from the blood streAm. In the Eck fistula doge, or dogs
with a chronic hepatic insufficiency, a meat rAtion causes
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a syndrome called "metit intox ication". Such animr:ils do
better on a high carbohydrate diet. They also do better
if e source of glucuronic acid, chondroitin, is fed.
5 . Blood volume regulation;
a. Serves as a reservoir for red blood cells
and fluid.
b. Tends to prevent blood dilution ~fter
drinking WR ter, qnd serves ~e
c.

11

~

Flood ch~mber" to prevent over-distention

of the right heart.
d. Some claim th~t the liver is i mport9nt in
maintaining the normal ionic equilibrium of the blood.
6. Excretory substances in the bile.

Bile pigment
Bile salts
Fetty qcids
.Alkali
Cholesterol
Phoephol ipins
Calcium
Cert9in dyes, drugs( cinchophen,
saliclic acid, Hg .
Certain texts in~lude lecithin or neutrRl
fat as constituents not present in the bile to a
significant extent.
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7. Liver is rel~ted to the ~lqnds of internql
secretion
~. Islets of Langerhans of the pqncre9s.
Di9betic liver prqcticqlly glycogen-free.
Insulin causes the disbetic liver to deposit glycogen.
b. Epinephrine decreases glycogen in the
liver.
c. Removal of the hypophysis or adrenals
prevents or ameliorates glycosuriq qnd hyperglycemiq
due to extirpation of the pancreas. This prob9bly
means thP,t the removal of the hypophysis end the Rdrenqls
reduces sugar formation by the liver.
d. ftn extract of the anterior lobe causes
ketosis probably by acting on the liver.
e.

ft

low glycogen reserve e x i s ts in the liver

in hyperthyroidism.
f. Liver insufficiency mqy CAuse infertility.
A female Eck fistulA dog h~s never produced young~

The outline elicits the better known activities
of the liver. Certain other well known fects pertaining to the physiology of· the liver will now be mentioned.
8. Factors of safety And regenerqtion of the

liver cells.
Only 20% of the norm~l liver mPy maintein
its normAl functions. The CApAcity of the liver to

~
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regener«Jte is remP,rkable. On removal of 701, of the liver
in cets ~nd dogs, 901 rege ner0tion will occur in~ few
weeks.
Restriction of portal blood s upply, obstruction of a bile duct, or cirrhos is of the liver prevents
or retards regener~tion. Regeneration c~n occur,
however, in ~ liver in which cirrhosis is progressing
due to the administration of c 0 rbon-tetrcchloride. The
regenerated liver cells are under cert~in conditions
known to be more resist~nt to the poison which caused
the necrosis.
The tremendou s f~ctor of sqfety in the liver
me 0 ns th 0 t et least 70or 80% of the hep~tic cells must
be impaired to give~ positive liver function test.

9. Effects of extirpc tion of the liver.
~. DeP,th r esu lts in from twelve to ei ghteen
hours.
b. Hypoglycemia occurs, and glucose edministrationprolongs life up to twenty-four t o fort y-eight hours,
but the dog dies with blood lP-den with gluco se .
c. Rise in bil1rub1n in the blood occurs,
because it cannot be ex c reted by the liver.
d. Uree fells to el~ost zero.
e. Prn ino acids incre~se in the blood.
f. Uric acid incre0ses.
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The ~ctuPl c~use of deP,th is unknown.
Site of Form~tion of Bile Pigments
Ever since the identity of hem~toidin ~nd
bilirubin, extensive data hAs ~ccumul~ted to demonstrate
that bile pigments are formed from hemoglobin. The question
whether the hemoglobin presents the only source or bile
pigment has been the subject of a good de~l of investigBtion. Whipple and Hooper(2,3) have presented evidence
which they believe f~vore the theory that sources other
th~n hemoglobin exist for the m13nufP.cture of bile pigments.
They demonRtrated th~t if

q

diet rich in cBrbohydrP.tes

was fed to dogs with bile fistulAe, the ~mount of
bilirubin excreted by the liver w~s gre~tly increased.
They further demonstrated thst dogs with an Eck fistula
do not excrete as much bilirub1n es do normal dogs, and
the diminution in excretion of bilirubin in Eck fistul~
animals was due to the disturbances in the function of
liver cells resulting from the operPtive procedure, all
of which indirectly suggested the importQnce of the liver
cells in the mP.nufacture of bilirubin. From theee
observations they concluded thP.t the liver cells are
c~pable of mP.king bile pigment from substances other
than hemoglobin.
Brown, ¥cV.Bster Qnd Rous( 4 ) who studied the
question of the origin of bile pigm ent s carefully,
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concluded that their deta supported the theory th~t
bilirubin has no sources other then the hemoglobin of
destroyed blood. Rich(S) presented direct evidence to
demonstrate this point. It would seem thqt the evidence
is overwhelming in f~vor of the theory that bile pigment
1s produced from the blood hemoglobin.
The question thst 8r1ses concerns itself with
therel~tion of the liver to the actual m nufecture of
0

bile pigment. Mann, Bollm8n, 8nd Meg~th(6) devised an
operative procedure where by the liver could be completely
extirpated from the dog without interfering with the
circulation through the rest of the body. In such
hepatectomized animals Mann, Bollm~n, and MagAth(7)
reported that the bile pigment appe a rs in the plasma
within 3 to 6 hours after the hepRtectomy, ~nd increases
in amount until the animal dies. ~hey further showed that
such increase in bile pigment in the circulation would
appear even though all the abdominal viscera were removed.
As a result of this invest1g~t1on certBin
facts stand out rsther clearly. The evidence th~t bile
pi gments are m de extra-hepetic,=ill y is conclusive. The
0

site of this formRtion is a matter of less certs1nty.
It is assumed thBt the site of form Btion is the retieul0endothel1al system. In the light of this assumption, any
increase in the bilirubin in the ~irculating blood
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stream must be either en expression of the increased
activity of the retieulo-endotheliql system,~n 1ndic8t1on
of the decre~sed excretory ~bility of the hep~tic
epithelial cells, or a m~nifest~t1on of obstruction of
the bile ducts. NormPlly the excretory function of the
liver cells keep s pace with the destruction of the red
blood cell qnd the blood bilirubin is maint~1ned at a
fairly constant level. Where blood destruction is
unusually active such as is seen in hemolytic 1cterus,
the liver threshold for bile piament is exceeded and
hyperbil1rubinem1a results.
The further stages deqling with the met~bolism
of the bile pi gments are concerned with the changes th9t
occur in the intestinPl tr~ct. The bili r ubin is excreted
by the liver cells into the intestine. In the s tool
most of the b ile pigm e nt i s pre s ent 1n urobilin.
The evidence indicPtes th ~t the bilirubin i s in
Pll probability Pcted up on by th e b~cter1e in the large
intestine with the form~tion of urobilinogen which is
excreted for the g reqter p9 r t in the stool and on exposur e
to li gh t Bnd air is convert ed into urobilin. Because the
urobilinogen content of the urine was increased on the
oral administration of urobilin points to the f8ct that
the urobilinogen is ~bsorbed from the intestinal tract
thru the portal circulation.
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The chemic~l reaction involved in the
tr~nsformation of b111rub1n into urobilinogen 1s
one of reduction.
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The Relationship of the Liver to the Excretion
of Dyes
The injection of certain dyes intrAvenously is
now widely used as a method for determining the functional
st~tus of the liver. Considerable improvement 1n th1s
particular method followed the original work of Abel
and Rowntree who in 1909 observed that phenoltetrechlorthalein injected into the blood was excreted almost
entirely by the liver and 4ppeared in the bile.
It has been shown that after blocking the

hepatic circulation completely by ligating the hepatic
blood vessels and Qnastomosing the portal vein and
imferior vena cava, the excretions of intravenously
injected bromsulphalein is almost negligible while in
perfectly normal dogs the dye disappears from the
blood stream quite rapidly. It has been found that the
average retention of the dye in normel dogs w~s 64%
the first minute and 3% the tenth. (8)
We must consider one other dye in this
discussion, namely rose benggl ( tetraiodotetrabromfluorescene). Delprat (9) conducted experimental
studies with this dye. It is s crystalloid and is
non toxic to the animql organism in fairly l~rge
doses. He studied its rate of disappearance from the
circulation of normal dogs and then again in these

( 15)

s~me animals after they had been subjected to
prolonged chloroform anesthesia. He found that rose
bengal was eliminated from the circulation, collecting
the b1le for 5 hours. Thirteen miligrams of the
injected dye were thus recovered. The dye however is
present only in very small amounts in the blood stream
after 16 minutes.
TodRy the dyes most frequently used to determine
liver function are bromsulphelein end rose beng~l. In
the absence of obstruction to the bile pass~ges these
dyes ere excreted by this organ specifically although
perhaps not quantit~tively. There is some evidence to
show that the reticulo-endothe11,1 cells ere cepable
of taking up bromsulphalein. Similarly, the disproportion between the rate of disappe~rP,nce from the
circulation of the rose beng~l and i ts appearance in
the bile suggests that here too the phagocytic cells
may play a role. Thie unknown intermediary f~ctor
may ~ccount for the diverse results that are not
infrequently obtained with the use of these dyes~
Their appearance in the urine occurs only when hep~tic
damage is very extensive or obstruction to the bile
passages occurs and their presence in the blood
stream is unduly prolonged. These dyes test specifically the excretory function of the 11ver parenchyma.l
cells.

( 16)

Metabloism of Bile Acids
The qu~nt1tet1ve estimation of bile acids as
a means of determining the functionql status of the
liver h~s never been employed because of the attending
technical difficulties. These ecids are present in the
blood in such minute quantities that their detection is
difficuly and uncertain.
It has been suggested thet the origin of
bile acids is the liver. ftlthough the liver excretes
about 10 grams of bile acids daily, the amount present
in the blood stream did not exceed 0.025 mgm./ 100cc.
Tashiro(lO) Gregory and Pascoe(ll) found none in the
general circulation. Because of the discrepancy that
exists between the amount of bile acids present in the
bile and the ~mount in the blood stream, it would
appear unw~rranted to suppose an extra-hepatic site
of ·origin. In obstructive J,:iund1ce these authors
found that an increase in the bile acid content of
the blood and a spilling over into the urine occurs
only directly after the obstruction h~s been produced.
ftfter prolonged obstruction to the bile passages the
bile acids of the blood decrease although the jaundice
becomes more intense. The explanation probably
resides in the fact that because part of the total
bile pigment 1s manufactured extra-hepetically,
i

[

I

;
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the bilirubin will continue to accumulate in the
blood in the presence of biliary obstruction; the
manufactured bile acids, on the other hand, will be
minimal due to the hepatic parenchymal changes
secondary to blocking of the biliary passages.
Because the liver plays such an important
and primary role in the manufacture of these acids
one might expect that their quantit~tive determination
would constitute a sensitive means for determining
liver function. PracticRlly, this is not true, however.
The reasons for this ere; first,- even though the
normal quantities of circulating bile· ~cids Rre present,
accurate determinqtions of these ~cids are associated
with technical difficulties which make the test

unreliable. Second- if dam~ge to the polygonal cells
as slight as that produced in an obstruction of the
biliary system produces a reduction or complete absenee
of bile acids in the circulating blood, then parenchym~l
disease of any kind would be expected to completely
abstain bile acids from the blood stream. Another
factor of great importance is the influence of diet,
for a high c~rbohydrate diet tends to inhibit their
concentration in bile.

{ 18)

The Relation of Carbohydrate Metabolism
to Liver Function
Strauss 9t the beginning of this century
introduced levulose for testing hepatic function and
several years later Bauer introduced galactose for a
similar purpose.
Cori{l2) compared the rate of absorption
from the gastro-intestinal tract of galactose,
glucose, and fructose finding that the first two
proceed at about equal rates, a rate which is about 2.5
times as rapid ~a the absorption of fructose. This
is a very e1gn1f1cent observation if these suggrs
are to be utilized as tests by oral administration.
It is also interesting that despite the fact that the
rate of absorption of glucose 1s much greater than
that of fructose, the extent to which they are
converted into liver glycogen within a given period
of time is the same.
Because the transformation of the various
sugr:irs into glycogen d-epends upon the liver function
we must find a sugar which is converted into glycogen
at a relatively slow rate. Foster (13) found that the
ingestion of 40 to 100 grams of g~lactose produced a
marked hyperglycemia 1n adults. This is what one might
expect in view of the fact that the conversion of the

( 19)

sugar into glycogen occurs with such difficulty.
Bodansky (14) studying the tolerence of dogs for
fructose, glucose and galactose, confirmed the
observation of Foster and found that galactose
produced a marked hyperglycemia while fructose was
much less effective then either glucose or galactose
in rPising the level of blood sug~r.
It would seem from these observations that
the metabolism of gelsctose is influenced specifically
by the liver. It is utilized apparently only very slightly
if at all by the other tissues and its metebolism ·
remains unaffected by insulin. Fructose, on the other
hand, may be metabolized outside the liver. It
should be emphasized thet the liver rapidly absorbs
a large portion of the levulose which comes to it,
so that the amount utilized by the muscle is normally
very small.
Miscellaneous Considerations in Relation to Liver
Function
1. Detoxicat1ng function of the liver
The concentration of em1no RC1ds in the urine
has been utilized es a test for hepa tic function.
The basis of this test is dependent essentially on the
role of the liver in the conversion of amino ~cids
into urea. Bollman Mann and Mag~th(17) studied

( 20)

deam1n1zat1on 1n hepatectom1zed dogs. In these animals
they found that no deamin1zat1on occurred. This was
demonstrated by the recovery in the urine, blood, and
tissues of amino acids in amounts about equal to the
urea formation which would h~ve been anticipated if
these dogs had been normql. The quantity of amino
qcids injected w~s recovered completely P.nd unchanged
many hours after its edmin1strP-tion.
Liver Function Tests
It is impossible to investigate critically
the innumerable tests for liver function which hqve
appeared in the literature for the past 25 years. There
is no particular value in demonstrating each of the
tests which have been suggested, for most of them
hav~ failed to meqsure any practical criteria of
the liver in relation to diagnosis, pro~nos1s or of
the status of the liver at the time the test 1s made.
those which have survived have been shown to be of
some definite vqlue clinically, although enthusiasts
of certain tests m de clPims for certain tests which
0

were found to be exaggerP.ted. In the course of time
the limitations of certain tests were realized, Rnd
they now occupy a definite place in the laboratory
investigation of hepAtic disease.
No one test can be entirely satisfactory in

( 21)

determining the status of the liver. This st~tement
becomes obvious if one but keeps in mind the numerous
functions of the liver. Because of the multiplicity
and diversity of the functions of the liver it is
only throu gh the employment of a number of tests ~t
repeated intervels th~t one may atta in an accurate
picture of the condition of the liver Rnd 9rrive ~t

~

setisfRctory pppraisal of the stc tus of this organ.
The Excretion of BiliPry Elements
1. Bilirubinemia
The determination of the dep.ree of bil1rub1nem1a. i s ~n i mpo rt "' nt feature in the diagnosis of hepatic
disease. Just as the values of blood urea or non protein
nitrogen ere the most useful and reli~ble methods
of determining kidney function,~t some stages,so
does the determination of the VRlue for the serum
b1lirub1n provide informa,tion with reg,;rd to the
functional status of the liver. The work of Me.nn,
Bollman and Magath (18} on hepatectomized dogs
indicates that the liver is the excretory organ with
respect to bilirubin just as the kidney is for urea.
On this basis it was possible to attribute increases
of serum b111rub1n to three general types of disturbances which ect singly or in combination; 1. where
the liver parenchyma is diffusely involved in some
disease proceee,2. where obstruction of the excretory
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ducts of the liver is present,3. where excessive
hemolysis of the red cells takes plece.
Even though the excretion of bilirubin 1s
only one of the many functions of the liver, th1s
function may be spared while some or all of the other
functions are disturbed. Even 1n those instances in
which hyperbilirubinemia is present, the existence
of actual liver disease is not necessarily established~
The presence of jaundice in the early stages of obstruction of the common duct, P-nd the increase in the
amount of cireul1!3tion of bilirub1n that we meet
with in patients with excessive blood destruction,
are well known exqmples of hyperbil i rubinemi~ without
liver disease.
Van den Bergh a nd Snapper adapted Ehrlich's
diazo reaction for the estimP- tion of blood bil1rubin
so that a satisfactory ~nd fairly a ccurate method
for this purpose was evolved.
In conditions such a s cirrhosis or new
growths of the liver where the process is more or less
localized in the sense that not ell the perenchymel
cells are disturbed, an increa se in s erum b1lirubin
not infrequently fails to occur. Of 100 instences(l9)
of clinica lly wel1 estP,blished c~ses of liver diseQse,
which does not include the _P,cute episodes mentioned
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above, one-h~lf showed norm~l blood bilirubin values.
The explanation resides in the fact that becP.use of the
tremendous reserve power of this organ, the excretion
of this pigment w~s Rdequetely c~red for even in the
presence of extensive although not universal parenchymal
dam~g~. In the end stages of portal cirrhosis where
extensive distortion of the continuity of the smaller
bile ducts ~a taken place, bilirubin begins to
ACCumulRte in the blood streRm Rnd mAnifests itself
clinically. Until shortly before this stQge is reached
the quantitstive estimRtion of blood bile pigments
very often fails to revea l any decided increase.
2. Qualitative Van den Bergh Reaction (20,21)
The Van den Bergh reaction i~ ba~ed essentially
on Ehrlich's discovery that a mixture of sulf~nilic
acid, hydrochloric acid, and sodium nitrite yielded a
reddish violet color when added to s olutions containing bilirubin.
Van den Bergh gnd Muller were the first to
point out thAt in certain types o~ J aundice, notably obstructive jaundice, the reddish violet color occurred
promptly on the Rddition of the diAZO reP.gent to blood
serum. In contrast to this, the serum of patients
with hemolytic Jaundice required the addition of
alcohol before a color reaction took place. Thus the
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notion of ndirect"and "indirect"
L~ter

R

re,:ictions developed.

third type of reaction w.qs noted. They

noticed that in some cases of jaundice, on the addition
of Ehrlich's re~gent to the serum, the color reqction
appeared at once but reached its maximum intensity
some time l~ter. This w~s spoken of AS the nbiphasic"
react ion.
Through these color reactions we hRve

~

laboratory means of determining not only the de gree
of hepatic damage, but also the type of damRge th~t
exists in instances of jaundice. Correctly interpreted
these reactions serve .qs useful guides 1n determining
the extension or regression of the pathological
process.
Bil1rub1n which hAs p ssed through the
0

epitheli 1 cells of the liver, but 1s· not excreted due
0

to obstruction of the bile ducts yields e "directn
re~ction when it is regurgiteted into the blood stre~m.
In contrast to this, bilirubin which has not yet ~seed
through the 11 ver cells, yields

'l

d el.qyed or "indirect"

reaction. This difference in the reaction of the
pigment is in all probability not due to any inherent
differences in the char~cter of the b11irubin, but
rather dependent upon the medium in which the pigment
is contained. (22)

. ( 25)

Regardless or the chemical explanAtions thAt
account for the variqtions in the Va n den Bergh reactions,
the presence of these vari~tions helps to determine the
pathogenesis of the different types of jaundice.
Where the reaction 1s direct, one of two types of
pathological change has occurred. Either there 1s
obstruction of the larger bile channels from within
or without, or else extensive diffuse necrosis of the
parenchymal cells hAs taken pl~c e . The presence of
such severe dam8ge to the cells d1 e rupts the contiuity
of the smPller bile canPliculi permitting the
bilirubin to be regurgitAted into t he blood stream
throu gh the periv9scule r lymph spa ces. Such directly
reActing bilirubin is excreted in t he urine when the
renAl threshold is exceeded. None i s found in the stools.
Bilirubin norme lly present in the blood
stream gives An indirect reaction.
The pathologic ~l explenAtion for the
"indirect" reacting bilirubin resides in the fact th,;i t
the polygonal cells ere not CApable of excreting
into the bile channels All of the pi gment which 1s
brou ~ht to them. Thus, in the early etAges of toxic
jaundice produced by ~r s phenPmine, the liver cells are
incApable of e dequ ~tely excreting All of the b il1rub1n
which is norm i:; lly broug ht to them and some 1 s reta.1ned
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in the blood stre8m in its bound form. In hemolytic
Jaundice there is incre~sed bilirubin form~tion ~nd
the presence of some impairment of the excretory
power of the liver cells. In view of the tremendous
reserve power of the liver it is inconceiv~ble th~t
~ny de ~reeof hemolysis comp~tible with life will
produce enough bilirubin to embarass the excretory
function of normal, healthy liver cells. Rich(23)
showed thJ:lt anoxemia_ produces definite pathological
changes in the liver cells ground the efferent veins
of the lobules which interfere with the function of
there cells. In hemolytic anemia there is not only
an increase in the amount of the bilirubin formed
but also we find that the liver cells are sufficiently
damaged to interfere with their ability to excrete
this excessive pigment. The bilirubin thus retained
yields ~n indirect reaction. Unlike the bile pigment
in obstructive Jaundice it is not excreted by the
kidneys so that the urine is relatively free of bile,
but large amounts of urobilin end urobilinogen are
found. While normal liver cells are capable of
reconverting into bilirub1n the small amount of
urobilinogen which is normally brought to them
through the portal circulation in the presence of
diffuse liver damage this is less effectively performed.
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The bi phasic reaction was formerly
interpreted es indicating hepatic demqge with
functional derangement of the polygonal cells and
partial obstruction of the biliary capillaries.
Persistence of biliary obstruction m~y produce some
degree of p~renchym~l dam~ge resulting in partiql
retent1onof "indirect" bilirubin. Fina.lly, by incre~sing
both types of bilirubin( "direct" and''indirect" reacting
types) in the blood stream, a

II

bi phasic" re13ction results.
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Experience has shown that the " bi ph'3B1c"
reaction is of no practical value in disttnguishing
between obstructive j~undice and hepato-cellular
taundice as was formerly believed to be the case.

The reaction itself is probably due to the presence of
free and bound bi lirubin in the blood strea.m.
Pathologically it indicates some degree of obstruction
of the bile canBlicul1 and some diffuse alteration of
the p~renchymel cells. The difference between the so
called

II

prompt" and "delayed" biphesic reaction is in

all probability an expression of the degree of obstruction of the smaller bile channels:
The conditions in which an indirect reaction
are found are; a)_· Anemia b) Familial Hemolytic Jaundice
c) J. cute Hemolytic ..Anemia d) Sit-ckle-Cell ft nemia
e) Paroxysmal Hemoglob1nem1a f) Wrong type transfusions
g) Phenyl hydrazine poisoning
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h) Cardiac Decompens8tion 1) Lobar Pneumonia etc.
Direct re~cting bilirubin is present in
a) Toxic or Infectious Jaundice b) Chronic Parenchymatous disease of the Liver c) Mechanical obstruction of
the bile ducts by tumor, stone,cicatrix infections
or extrinsic pressure.
The highest values of hepatogenous jaundice
~re found in ~cute severe hepatonenous forms of
jaundice and in neoplastic biliary obstruction,
(30-50mg.) Intermediate values of 10-30mg/100cc. ~re
found in milder degrees of hep,:1tic pqrenchymel lesions
and in conditions in which intermittent or pqrtial
biliary obstruction exists; the lower grades of
bilirubinemia are found in(2-10 mg./lOOcc.) subsiding
acute intra-hepatic Jaundice, in very chronic forms of
hep~titis such as those sometimes found following in
biliqry infection of the common bile duct, end
infections of the gall bladder w1 thout gross biliary
obstruction.

3. The Icterus Index
When the icterus index is determined the
degree of "yellow" intensity of a given serum as
compared to a stqndard solution of potl!ssium dichrom~te
( 1:10,000) is used. Thus, if a sample of serum has
an icterus index of 5, it meens that the yellow color
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....

of this serum 1s 5 times as intense es that of the
standard potassium d1chromate. The legitim~cy of thie
'

procedure is based on the assumption that the yellow
color of the blood serum is due m~inly to bilirubin.
The icterus index serves the same purpose
as th8t of a quantitative Van den Bergh, a means of
determining the degree of b1lirubinemia, the advant~ge
of the 1cterus index being its simplicity. Its great
disadvantage lies in the fact that while the diazo
reaction is specific for b111nubin, the icterus
index measures only the ·degree of "yellowness'' of the
serum. The color of serum m~y be influenced by substances
other than bilirubin.
The 1cterus index is a simple ~nd valuable
procedure if it is remembered that with it you are
only meesu!ing

A

comparison of color, and therefore

can only gener~lize

0

s to the degree of bilirubinemia.

Where the icterus index value is norm~l it is s~fe to
assume that there is no incre~se in the bilirubin
content of the bl-~od stream. Slight 1ncrePses in the
icterus index must be interpreted cautiously since
they need not necessarily indicate a hyperbilinubinemia.
Marked increases in the icterus index values usually
indicates a hyperbilirubinemia, but express only in a
general way the degree to which the serum b111rubin
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values are elev8ted.

4. Urob111nogenuria as a Test of Liver Function
Ellmqn Pnd McMaster(27) ~Pve evidence to
support the view thAt in the uninfected 8nim~l the
intestinal trect is. the only site or _origin of
urobilinogen. The bile pigment is acted upon by the
intestinPl bacteria, and is converted into urobilinogen.
The greatest part of this pigment is excreted in the
stool while the remainder is absorbed through the
intestine and brought into the liver by the portal
circulation. Normally, the liver wi l l reconvert
most of the urobil1nogen brought to it into bilirubin
end the rest is excreted AS the chromogen in the urine.
In the presence of liver dise~se the amount of
unconverted urob111nogen excreted in the urine is
considerably increased.
Urobilinogen can be formed outside of the
intestinal tre.ct under certPin conditions, but such
an occurrence is uncommon and for the purposes here
1t may be considered that the intest1n4l tract is the
usu~l site of formation; It is on that basis that we
can explain the significance of an increase or en
absence of urobilinogen in the urine in relation to
liver function.
The methods commonly employed to determine the
presence of urob111nogen ~nd urobilin are dependent on;
( a) Spectroscoptc '3.bsorption bands and ( b) production
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of a red color by the addition of Ehrlich's aldehyde
reagent. {28)
The simplest and most SP,tisfactory method for
determining the presence of urobilinogen in the urine
is the procedure introduced by WallPce and Diamond. {29)
The value of urobilinogen determinations
as an index of liver function has been and still is a
disputed point. Soffer made urobilinogen determinAtions on 43 definite cases of various types of liver
diseese. Nine of these patients showed abnorm~l
excretions of the chromogen. (30)
This test of liver functi on would make a
cut differentietion between intr~hepetic and

cleP✓ r

obstructive J~undice were it not for cert4in pitf~lls.
First, in obstructive J a undice, especially due to
common duet obstruction from gallstones, the obstruction
is frequently intermittent or parti Al ~nd allows some bile
to enter the gut and be changed into urobilinogen.
Second, liver cell d9mqge may be so extensive And
complete thAt excretion of bilirubin may be totally
supressed, a llowing no pigment to reach the g~strointeetin9l tract. Because no urobil i n is found in
this instance it tends to g ive a false impres s ion of
complete obstructive J~undice. One can re~dily see
that

8

single determin~tion of the ~mount of urobilin
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in the urine m~y be misle~ding. The finding of persistent

and complete obstruction to the bile ducts. (31)
F.W. White(32) on experimenting ~1th two
tests, namely the Gsl~ctose Toler~nce Test ~nd the
Urobilinogen test found that in working with 17 p8tients
with Infectious Hep8tit1s (CatarrhPl j undice) thst
0

there were 17 cases which were positive with the
Urobilinogen test and 10 positive with the gal ctose
0

toler~nce test. White in this same erticle shows thBt
in individuRls involved with Toxic Hepgtitis following ~s, Cincophen, or gold thiosulphgte poisoning P,11
ehowed ~n increase in the urobilinogen test, this wes
also worked out on~ group of 17. patients.
Excretory Tests of Liver Function
This group of liver function tests includes
the Bromsulphalein test, the Rose Bengol test qnd the
Azorubin S test of liver function. Other tests which
have been employed in the past to determine liver
function have fallen int0 the background. These
consist of the indigo carmine, the congo red,qnd
cholecystogrophy. The intrevenously injected bilirubin
is still being used to~ certein de gree.
1. Bromsulphalein Liver Function Test
Bromsulphalein has replaced phenoltetrachlorph~lein as

4

test of liver function since the former
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subst~.nce 1s much less 1rri tRting, di solves in water
with greater ease and disappe~rs less rapidly from

the blood stream.
The test consists of injecting the dye
intravenously in~ dos~ge of 2 mgm. per kilogram of
body weight. (33) Under normP-1 conditions the
bromsulphalein leaves the blood rapidly through the
liver into the bile where it is el1min~ted for
several hours. From the bile it is pRssed into the
g~stro-intestinal tract. Obstruction of the bile
ducts will produce a prolonged retention of the dye 1n
the b~ood stream. Mills and Dre.gstedt (34) found that

85-90% of bromsulphalein is eliminated within the
first 5 minutes of injection. In instances of diffuse
destruction of the liver parenchyma, where the
continuity of the bile ducts is broien as in acute
yellow atrophy, in psrenchym~l necrosis in cirrhotic
livers, P,nd in severe catArrhel and arsphen~mine
jaundice, the · results obt,:iined with this test ere
mi sleading. The abnorm~l retention of the dye need
not be an expres s ion of the inAbility of the liver
cells to excrete it, since the obstruction of the
extrahepatic bile channels as a result of their l~ck
of continuity will cause the retention of the dye in
the blood stream.
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There Are two sep~rate mechenisms involved
in the dye removal from the body. Remov~l is rel~ted
to· the reticulo-endothelial system( Kupffer cells).
The more gradual excretion is a function of the
polygon~l cells, qnd therefore the investigation
of the rPte of removal of bromsulfalein from the
blood end its elimination in the bile g~ves a method
of studying the mechanism.
The bromsulfalein test is one of the most
commonly used liver function tests of the present daJ,
because of its ability to determine with a re~soneble
degree of "lccurl:l.cy the condition of the liver in the
non jeumiced patient. Even though it does hot
me9eure all of the functions of the liver, it does
ind1Qete gener~l tendencies in reg~rd to the progress
of diseAse, which when coupled with clinical f1ndinas
in regard to a p~tient aid •in determining the status
of the liver at the time the test wes m~de and if
repeated et regular intervals, -ss ali' liver function
tests should be, aid in making prognosis in regcrd to
the patient's condition.
Because of the reli~bility of the test,
numerous investigators h9ve used the bromsulfalein
test as a stendard ~nd make comparisons between this
test ~nd almost qny other liver function test which
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has ever been used to determine the condition of the
liver in disease processes,e.g.,L.I. Israel ~nd J.A.
Rheinhold(35) 1n attempting to show the value of the
T'3.keta. Ara test in cirrhose-s of the liver compare the
bromsulfalein test with the Takata t>ra test showing
that the bromsulfelein test was positive in 19 out of
21 cases as compered to the 45 out of 49 positive in
using the Takat~ Are test.
2. Rose Ben~al Test
The Rose Bengal test is Another dye excretion
test, practically the s~me ~s the bromsulfP.lein test
except for the. mi:>teriAls used. The substJ:ince used in · this
test is a di-sodium-tetra-iodo-tetr~-chlor-fluorescene
type of dye which is entirely elimin~ted from the blood
stream by means of the hepatic pqrenchyma end that
the rate of elimin~tion is definitely influenced by
liver injury.

~

Briefly, the test is performed as follows:
Five to 10cc. of 1 to 2% solution of fose-bengal in
saline is injected intravenously. The qmount of rose
bengal used is not ,gffected either by the body weight,
age of the pqtient or by sex. Two minute~, eight
minutes and sixteen minutes '=lfter t 11 e inaection,
5cc. of blood is collected from

q

vein of the

other erm into"' syringe and tr8nsferred to test tubes.
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The blood samples ere centrifuged until the erythrocytes
separate from the plasm9 . The latter is pipetted off
and diluted with twice its volume of distilled water.
From here on, the procedure depends upon the type of
spectroscope used, the two minute and one of the other
samples of diluted pl9sma ~re plqced in the cups of the
instrument. The absorption bAnd of rose ben~~l appears
in the green pa rt of the spectrum( 5 c:;5u) and. 1 s of grea te-r
width and intensity in the two minute specimen. (36)
On Anelysis of the literPture in reference
to this test one is left with the impression that the
results ~re essentially the s~me es those obtAined with
the other dye methods. Where liver dPmage is as
extensive and diffuse as it is in portal cirrhosis,
the number of abnormP-1 results obtained is proportionately high, while in cAses of malign~ncy of the
liver ~nd in conditions where hepatic damAge is
c ompe ra ti vely slight, there is a smaller percentage

of .JJbnorm!'.ll results. (37)

3. Azorubin S Test of Liver Function
This is one of the less popul~r of the
dye excretion tests, qnd though it reveals a.a good
results

AS

the bromsulfalein or the rose bengPl test it

has not met such wide acceptance As either of the
latter two n~med tests, probably bec~use of its
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difficulty in performance

4S

well

AS

experience

required by 1ts interpreter as regards the reading of
results.
Nak~sh im~ introduced the test in 19 24 when
he showed that

J:3

zorubin s w~a-s

'3

d~ rk red, eta ble

w~ ter

soluble dyestuff which m~y be injected intr~venously
qnd e Y~mined by du ~den~l intubation. In norm~l
pers on s , Qs much as 95% is eliminQted in the bile, qnd
five per cent in the urine. Rosenberg o.nd Soskin(38)
stPte the results qre more reliqble then with
bromeulfalein. Sevel"81 ~uthors- Fensterm~nn, Lebedow, find
it qs good Qs the bromsulf~lein dye.
When clinical IDJ:3nifestations of c~tarrhQl
jaundice are maximAl no dy e is eliminated. Nineteen
patients with cirrhoses were studied. The gzorubin s
test was positive in all nineteen patients.

>t

the

same time the bromsulfale1n test was run and the
azorubin e test W8e on the same pl~ne as the former
named test. In none of the tests run has the dye been
excreted any more f8pid thqn normql. The hippuric RCid
test was not as good in cases of cirrhoses as either the
azorubin s test or the bromsulfalein test. (39)

As stated above, this test has certain dasadvantages; 1. Duodenal intubation is time consuming
and should be accompanied by fluoroscopic check of the
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tube in situ. The examiner must become well acquainted
with the normal for proper interpretation.

C. Metabolic Tests of Liver Function
1. Gal~ctose Toler~nce Test
The galgctose tolemince test

WAS

origionally

introduced by Bauer in 1906. The method of administration is by one of two different means, since it may
be given by either mouth or by intravenous P,dm1n1str!!>tion. When given by mouth, 40 grams of galactose
dissolved in 250 to 500cc. of water. The patient is
asked to void at hourly intervals fo~ a period of
5hours after the administration of the galactose ~nd
all urine voided at that interval is collected sep~

rP, tely and l,:,ibeled. EEcretion of more thP,n 3 .O grems

of sugar during the 5hour period is considered abnorm.P,l.
The test mey a.lso be employed in diP,betics
since according to the woek of ShP,y, Schloss and Bell
{40) utilization of gal 0 ctose by the liver is
independent of the p~ncreas.
It has been shown that only the liver oa~
utilize galactose and because of this fP,ct, unlike
the other two sugars, nRmely levulose end glucose, it
becomes a direct meP,sure of the metabol~zing powers of
the liver. Another factor in favor of the galactose
tolerance as a useful liver function test 1s that there
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no renal threshold for galectose, and therefore ell of
the galactose which is not metabolized by the liver is
eliminated and can be measured quantitatively quite
simply and accurately.
The chief usefulness of the gRlactose
tolerance test is in the ability of this test to
differentiate between the P,11 important question
of whether a patient has jaundice due to some nonobstruct1ve. This question is pRramount in determining
whether a pqtient shall be subjected to surgery
unnecessarily, es in the case of an intra-hepatic type
of jaundice, or whether surgery is indicated to give
relief for some type of obstruction of the common bile
ducts.
The final answer as to whether this test will
different1~te between An intra-hepatic lesion 4nd

P,S

obstructive Jaundice depends upon which authors d~ta
you wish to accept. The studies of Shiff and Senior
(41), as demonstrated by the chart on the following p~g~,

would lead one to believe that this test 1s ideal ·ror
making this differentietion.
The chart demonstrP,tes th~t of 50 cases of
catarrhal jaundice, 98% of the pattents excreted over
3 grams of galactose, while only

2%

excreted under 3

{40)

. Study of 100 Cases of Jaundice
L. Sbiff ~nd L.A. Senior

J .AMA. 103: 19-24
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grams. With the toxic hepatitis the percentage of
individuals who excreted 3 grams or over of gRlectose
was considerRbly less, being only 93.3%, while 6.7%
excreted under 3 grams of galactose.
According to these authors 20 cases of
obstructive jaundice yielded less than 3 grams of
galactoae for a 100% aver~ge for

90

excretion of

'

less than the given amount necessary to stqte that an
individuAl has liver damPge. This means, of course,
that the liver maint8ins the ability to metqbolize
galectose in the presence of a jaundiced condition.
The findings of Shiff and Senior egree
favorably with those of Shey, Schloss, and Rodes(4?),
who studied the galRctose tolerance in 17 cases of
catarrhal Jaundice and in 18 cases of obstructive
Jaundice . All or' the instances of cetarrhal jRundice
showed an excretion of more then 3.0 grams of galactose
during a 5 hour period, which the sugar excretion in the
cases of obstructive jaundice did not exceed 2.20 grams.
B~ssett, Altheusen and Coltrin,(43) found thsit
if 20 mfm.% of galactose 1s arb1tr~rily chosen es the

critical blood level, then 82%of the patients of this
group with obstructive jaundice of less th4n 6 months
had less than this amount, while 81% of those with
0

1diopath1c" parenchyma.tous jaundice hed more than

(42)

this amount

0

t the end of the test.

These same authors as named in the above
paragraph(44) find that the oral g~l~ctose test is of
no value in the diagnosis of cirrhosis.
Banks B.M. Sprague P.H. J:ind Snell J. .M. in
Clinic~l evaluation of the G~lPctose Tolerance Test

J.A . M.A. 100 pages 1887-1893 June t33 have shown that
~his test has 2 definite stumbling blocks;l) the test
is consistently negative in port~l Rnd biliery cirrhosis
and is positive in from 25-40% of the cAses in which
obstructive JAundice has persisted for a long enough
time to injure the hepatic parenchyma . In rather acute
conditions end with jAundtct, a positive test is A
strong argument for a primary hepatic lesion; this is
seen to be true especiRlly in cases in which inj~ry
to the liver is produced by cinchophen derivatives,
but even in this group of cases the results Pre
occesionAlly neg~tive. In cases of chronic jaundice the
results show a li,rge margin of error J:i.nd therefore
we may e~y thgt the test is not an infallibly reliable
guide in differenttating obstructive Jaundice. from
hepe. tic or parenchymatous Jaundice".
2. Levulose Tolerance Test

II

Intra-

(4 3)

The levuloee test

Wl!le

advenced by Mac Lean end

de Weselon (45). They observed thAt the v lue of the
0

blood sugar of normal persons w~s virtually unaffected
by oral administration of levulose, whereas it was
increased in the presence of hepatic disease. In
performing this test, 40 grams of levulose are given
in 200 cc. of lemonade, the value for the blood sug4r
was determined 1-2 hours later. An incre8se of more
than 30 mg./lOOcc. in the value for the blood sugar is
considered a positive test.
~lthough this test is not used very extensively
any more bec~uae of its fa.ilure to accur9tely mei:iaure
live.r function it should be given for the si:ike of
completeness. There ~re reasons' ~ccounting for the fact
that this test f.or liver function is not accurate; first
of all it has been found that levulose ean be met9bolized
in sever~l sites outside of the liver, 9nd for this
reason it has not been a test of liver function alone. It
has been found that levulose can be utilized by muscle
and by the 1ntestin4l mucosae, and by the stomach (46).
It has also been shown that levulose 1s to a very
slight extent influenced by insulin.
Jolliffe (47) conducted extensive studies
with this sugar on 47 normal individuals. He performed
a total of 81 tests. The ~mount of levulose administered
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was roughly determined by the weight of. the pRtients.
He concluded that the height of the rise is in
proportion to the fasting blood level of the fasting
sugar before attempting to determine whether or not
a particuler levulose curve is abnorm~l~
The unreliability of the urine test in the
case of levulose was shown by ~ .nsberg in 1903 qnd
Churchman in 1912. It

WRS

found thRt it was Absent in

a number of cases with liver disease and present in
a number of case s of normRl individuals.
Greene, Snell, Walters in pf!pers in 1925
criticized the levulose tolena:nee test, because it is
inconstP.ntly present in obstructive jaundice and
malignancy of the liver, and becRu s e of the difficulty in
ruling out pancreatic diseRse.
Stewart , Sc~ rborough ~.nd Davidson ( 48) showed
that with toxic jaundice, 3 out of 4 consecutive
positive tests indicates an abnorm 11ty of liver function.
0

With cirrhosis of the liver the results are abnormal
because injury to the liver halts the process of
metqbolizing glycogen out of levuloee, Rnd so the
levulose is thrown out into the urine.
3. Glucose Toler~.nce Test.
The dextrose tolerance test has been used by
some investigators as an aid to differentiating the
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degree of hep9tic d~m ge.
0

Dextrose tolerqnce is meRsured by the
determinqtion of blood sug r 8t various periods qfter
0

the or9l edmin1 8tr9tion of certoin gmount of dextrose.
Several factors enter in which meke the orol
administration of oral dextrose toler~nce test difficult.
For example, the r~te of ~bsorption from the intestingl
wall. To eliminRte this the intr9venous test h~s been

used, especially in childre~.
The tolerance is considered decreased if
the · blood sugar W8s above 100 mgm.1 and 1ncreRsed if
below this level. The previous diet is one of the f8ctore
which influence the orol glucose tolerance test. A high
carbohydrRte increases the toleronce

0

nd . stqrvat1on

decregses it. (49)
Because of the lorge number of fgctors
which enter in to the glucose tolerance it cgn be
readily be seen why the test is not occurate in determinin~
the degree of liver damege. Most authors ·believe th.t3t
1

either the galactose or the levulose toler nce test
0

are more satisfactory in attempting to evaluate the
conditions within the liver. ·
D. Detoxieation as a Test of Liver Function
The one test of detoxicotion of todAy is the
hippuric acid test. No other test of this particulqr
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function of t h e liver h s even °pprooched this te et
0

1 n popularity.
This test was introduced by Quick in 1933 (50)
who showed that the test depended upon two distinct
functions. First of ~11 the test depends upon the ability
of the liver to mBnuf~cture glycin P-nd also upon the
ability of the liver to conjugBte glycin with
sodium benzoate . The test mBy be given in one of two
different ways; either by oral adm1nietrRtion or by 1nt~~enous administr~tion. (51) It h~s been found th t the
0

manufacture of glycin within the liver is a process
which occurs only in the l iver. Experiments h~ve

Rhown that regardless of the emount of sodium benzoP.te
given to a pa.tient the

0

mount of hi ppuric acid excreted

1s the same, because of the fact that in spite of the
large doses of the chemical given the rate of conjugation of glycin -with sodium benzoate and the rate of
synthesis of glycin is the same. Other experiments have
shown that when additional amounts of glycin are
given to a patient that a proportionate increase of
hippuric acid excretion is found. (52)
The method of administration of the test ~s
\

given by Quick is quite simple. The p~tient is given

g

light breakfP,st following which the bl~dder 1s emptied.
He is then given 6 grams of sodium benzoate by mouth
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dissolved in 2 oz. of w~ter. The bladder is emptied ~fter
1-2-3-4 hours. The volume of urine is measured ~fter
each interval and the volume of hippuric acid excreted
is calculated. Pccording to Quicks origional paper,
the hippuric acid was converted to benzoic PCid and
expressed then es the number of grams of benzoic ~cid

•

excreted in 4 hours. (53)
Because of an early hypothesis that the
hippuric acid was synthesized in the kidneys by
Bunge and Schmedberg, confusion and delgy

WAS

present in

~ccept~nce of this test. It is important that one know
Just how the kidneys can modify this test. According to
Quick the power of the normal kidney to excrete
hippuric acid is 50% greater than the livers ability
to synthesize it so that small deviations in kidney
function are not likely to be import~nt. However, when
there is a failure to excrete nitrogenous products such
as urea, uric acid, hippuric acid wi l l likewise be
retained; when n~usea and oliguri~ are present, the
p~tient may have difficulty in tolera ting the sodium
benzoate end in passing urine when required. Where
renal function reveals~ failure to excrete nitrogenous
products, the hippuric acid excretion is obviously no
guide as to the condition of the liver. It hes also
been shown that with the orql administration of sodium
benzoate certain individul.:!ls become nauseated end vomit
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the material given. This of course will c~use the test
to be inaecurate end must either be repeated or be
given by the intravenous route.
Splatt (54) offers the following evidence in
support of the h1ppuric ~cid test as e liver function t&st
in evelueting liver dRmege.
The test was carried out on 190 adult
subjects, of whom 89 suffered from liver disease, 86 from
other disorders and 25 normal subjects.
Normal excretion of h1ppuric Reid is approximately 3 grams, as regarded by Quick. Less tba,n 90%
of this 3 grams is used as the index to determine
whether or not the patient has liver damage or not.
In the 25 subjects used as controls the
average amount excreted was 3.6 grRms.
In 65 cases the incidence of disease

WRS

predominantly in the liver. Of 6 cases of catarrhal
jaundice the excretion of benzoic acid wes diminished in

5. In 2 c~ses, efter medicel treatment. Improve~ent
was noted, ~nd likewise an improvement in the excretion
of hippuric a cid.
In 8 cases of syphili s of the liver the
initial test yielded

8

very poor excretion (0.6-1.8)

grams.
Tests were performed on 20 patients with
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cirrhosis of the liver. In 11 cases which c~me to
autopsy , the ~mount of benzoic acid excreted l~y
between ~7 gr~ms And 1.6 grams and in the remPining 9
cases between 1.2 ~nd 2 .4 grams.
Moser Rosena.k and Hasterlick also experimented
with th1s function test. (5 5) These ptJtiente were
divided up into three groups; first group consisted
of 45 patients seen in the Gastro-intestinal clinic
who excreted more than 1.0 grams of hippuric a cid by the
intravenous method. None of these had any evidence of
sny

present hepatic disease. All were well et the time of

examination and no other studies were indic~tive of
hepatic disease. From this we m~y conclude the hippuric
intravenous method does not give incidence of false
positive results.
The rem8ining p9tients were in 2 groups .
Those who excreted between .7 end 1. grem.
Analyses of these results revealed

a

preponderance of proven hepatic di s ease in those who
excreted less then .7 gr9ms where as in those between

.7 gram and 1. gram the incidence of hepatic disease
was lower.

In the 31 pa tients diAgnosed ~shaving hep8tic
dise9se 8 had a cute ,hep1;1.titis. There wa s Also the
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type ordin~rily called hepqtic jaundice. ftll of these
patients had preceding bilirubin determ.inqtions as
well es repeated hippuric ecid correlated with serum
bilirubin. Four cases of portal cirrhosis gave an
excretion of less than .7 grems . The third and finAl
group were those between .7 Rnd 1. gram of hippuric acid .
Of this group were those 15 patients who hAd been
operqted upon for the removal of their gall bladders.
It is impossible to Bccurately interpret the significance
of this or pny liver function te s t in such a group of
patients . It is confessed that no proof of liver damPge
or dysfunction can be obtained, yet with gall bladder
disease a certain emount of hepqtic damAge is present .
With hepatitis 6 out of the 15 showed no other positive
test other thAn the hippuric acid positive test
suggests liver demage. It can be seen that in this
group of patients the results mu s t be cautiously interpreted.
Three petients teated during colic of gall
bla dder disease all showed an excretion of less than l.
gram. It may be hypothicAted that the degree of ~ssociPted
hepatitis in these cases wqs sufficient to imp~ir the
pPrticulPr functions of the liver necessary for synthesi s
of hippuric PCid from sodium benzoPte. Most of the
remaining pqtients geve definite evidence of liver dise~se.
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Delor and Rhuhart used the h1ppur1c ec1d test
as e pre-oper~tive routine in various tyues of gall
bladder disease becguse of the frequently essociated
liver dise~se. (56) They obtained results similQr to
Quick, Snell ~nd Plunkett and Megqth (57,58) in prognosticating the post oper4tive course.
These 8Uthors found that severe grQdes of liver
damoge could be recognized by any of the tests used
irrespective of the sensitivity of the test. The tests
were the Hippuric acid test, the Gal~ctose Tolerance
test, the Bromsulfelein and the Plasma Prothrombin test.
They also found that where function was moderately or
slightly impaired, very few tests indicated· Qny
evidencs of functional impairment. An exAmple of this
is sited by these authors who show · that in severe
hepatitis ( due to ~rsphen~mine poisoning) the
galactose tolerRnce test i s usually positive, but· in
liver involvement by metastatic or primery m~lign~ncy or
lesions or focal char9cter the test is usually negative.
It may be SP.id in gener~l, that some evidence
of imp~ired liver function m~y be obtained in hepQtitis,
choleeystitis, hyperthyroidism, severe burns, intoxic~tions, ( drugs, anesthetics, or poisons), general acute
infections, traumatic injuries of the abdomen with
contusions of the liver, mRlignancies both primary
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end metast~tic, leukemi9s with hep~tic 1nfiltrD,t1ng some
type s of ~nem1~ end in debilitating, emQCiRting diseeses,
with some, or ~11 of the tests used in this series.

These authors studied the results of the
hippuric acid test in~ total of 381 cases, 263 had
concomitant gal~ctose tolerance tests and 93 had
bromsulfalein tests. Prothrombin was conducted in 29
patients.
The stend9rds used by these RUthore were qe
follows. The h1ppuric ~cid test considered normal 9n
excretion of 3.0 grams or m·o re. If the g,:3l~ctose tolerl!lnce
test w~s less thQn 3.0 gr9ms in~ 5 hour test following
the Qdministrstion of 40 grams of go.l~ctose, this wRs
considered norm 1. Any bromsulf~lein retention or 10
0

per cent more following the injection of 5 mgm. of the
dye per kilogram of body weight wes considered abnorm~l.
The prothrombin wa s considered normel if the test
showed 40 per cent or more of normal.
The re s ults of the test show that 167 of the
total 381 showed a normal s~nthesis of hippurlc ~cid. 32
per cent of those who showed a normRl synthesis of
hippuric ~cid h~d an qbnormal retention for g~l~ctose.
In this same group 18% showed a diminished prothrombin.
The discrepancy of results of this group of ca.see ( 167 )
m~y indicate a norm~l synthesis of h1ppur1c ~cid had an
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indication of no impqirment of function in the liver
in the presence of liver diseese as judged by other
tests.
In 134 c~ses of this same group of 381 casee,
"

the hippuric ecid excretion was between 2-3 grams,
showing a slight diminution of excretion. 14% of this
group of 134 cases showed an '3 bnormal excretion of
gall:3 c,tose, 4 2% showed 8n 8bnorm1:1l ret ention for
bromsulf~lein, 13% showed a diminished prothrombin.
In · a group of 49 of the tot~l of 381 eRses the
hippuric ecid excretion was between 1-2 gr~ms, indicqting
a more m~rked hepPtic involvement. Of thi s 49, 17%
showed qn abnorm~l excretion of gal e ctose, 80%
showed an abnormal retention of bromsulfelein end lOOt
diminished prothrombin.
The remaining 31 cases of the total of 381
cases showed a hippuric acid excretion of less thqn
1.0 gram. Of these 31 cases 25% showed an Rbnorm~l
excretion of gel~ctose, 89% showed qn abnorm~l retention
of bromsulfa lein. 100% showed a diminished prothrombin.
It m~ y be seen from the above figure s th'3t
the g~lectose tolerqnce test as run by these ~uthors did
not indic~te hep~tic impairment in more the n 25% of
the case s regP, rdless of the degree of liver dam~ge.
This would seem to indicate thPt from ~n inspection or
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of the above given figures the galqctose tolerqme
test is not ~s sensitive an indicator of liver function
as the hippuric acid test. ft further inspection of the
figures seems to indic~te acid closely, becoming ~bnorm~l
in a greater in a greater percentage, qs the synthesis
of hippuric acid diminishes. Prothrombin is universally
diminished when the liver function is reduced 50% or more.
It can be readily seen that all experimenters
do not agree

98

to the high degree of accur~cy

placed upon the test by its ~uthor, however most Rll
authors do agree that the hippuric PCid test is one of
the better liver function tests of the present d~y.
In defense of this test, ~n adequate answer CPn be
given to the two stereotyped objections that are
levied ag~inst most every test, n~mely, th~t the reserve
power of the liver is so greqt th~t im~irment of function
can only be demonstr~ted qfter extensive damqge has been
done, end that the functions of the liver Rre so
numerous that anyone of them fails to give reliable
inform~tion concerning the st~te of the orgpn es a
whole. While the reserve of the liver that cqn be removed
surgically without causing de~th is great, it must not be
forgotten that certain mechanisms of the liver ere so
delicate that cert9in mprgine of sqfety ~re gone with Rny
intoxication of the liver. To demonstr~te, it is known th~t
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a smell dose of chloroform so small th8t no morphologic
changes of the liver epithelium were produced, nevertheless caused a diminiution of bile 9C1ds. Quick stated
that this test itself has little reserve, for the
markedly reduced excretion of h1ppur1c ~cid in
C8terrhAl jAundice i e out of proportion to the amount
of structural change observed in thi s diseqse.
While this te s t mew-sures only one mech~nism of
the liver, it must be realized that the various functions
of this organ ~re not distinct and independent. So, any
one mechanism is ept to effect sever~l - others as well.
Thus, the synthesis of P.mino acid such

89

glycin, on the

·one hand, depends upon the precursor which i s presumably
derived from the metabolism of carbohydr~tes, while
the form~tion of bile acids depends upon the qmple
supply of glycin ~nd tPurin. Furthermore, according to
Quick, the so called detoxicDtion mechanisms gre in
reality mginly concerned with normPl metqbolic processes,
and the conjugAtion of PbnormPl subst~nces is only Pn
incidentPl functionl It is s i gnif1c~nt t~t obstructive
jaundice, which brings about e decre~se in bile
acids, has been noted by Quick and others, also
causes a reduction in the output of hippuric acid. As a
further parallelism, the return to normpl after relief of
the obstruction is definitely del~yed.
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Since the hippuric Acid constitutes a. measure
of

q

protective mech~nism of the body, the test should

be useful to the surgeon in his choice of anesthesiA.
It is also valu~ble in that it Acts as a vo,luable agent
in determining whether or not arsphenRmine, cincophen or
other drugs h~ve potential he~to-toxic properties. ·
E. Fat and Cholesterol Met'lbolism
In 1862 Justin Flint described wh~t he called
to be" a new execretory function of the liver consisting
in the remov 1 of cholesterine from the blood qnd its
0

disch,qrge frcm the body in the form of stercorine." At
this eArly dote, Flint ~1re0dy Attempted to differenti te
0

by means of the blood cholesterol the faundice
"dependent upon the obstruction of the bile in the one
ci, se and its suppression on the other."
It ha.s been shown that the concentro,tion of
total cholseterol in the blood serum of e,ii,ch normAl
individu.131 in health is mAintained qt a constitutional
level characteristic of that porticular individual
and is not subj ect to large deviations.
Ch~nges in the ratio of free to totel cholest~rol
~re of considerably gre~ter sign1fic 0 nce th 0 n chAnges
of the tot4l cholesterol; Although even in normAl
individuals there are wide variations, the concentrotion
for the same individUAl in heAlth is constAnt. (59)
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~ccording to the majority of authors, the
total cholesterol content of normsl blood pbasma of
hum~n beings 1s from 140 to 200 mgm. per 100cc.
depending on the method employed; of this from 50-70%
is in the form of cholesterol ester. Pccording to the
Bloor-Knudsen Method the total cholesterol varies
between 150 end 250 mgm./ 100cc. of blood. (60)
The ~rigin of the cholesterol esters in the blood
is still

p

source of controversy. The blood contAins ~n

esterifying enzyme. (61) It is generally believed thAt
esterificRtion of cholesterol esters from cholesterol
end the higher fotty qcids is accomplished by the liver.
The liver 9lso hAs the ability thru cholesterol
estereses to hydrolyze cholesterol e s ters . The
maint91nRnce of this reversible reaction is a normal
physiologic proc ese of the 11ver, which ctin be.
measured by the determination of the cholesterol
partition of the blood streAm.
As st~ted above the ratio of esterified to
free cholesterol is a physiologic constent. Any
alterP.t1on of this constant,i.e.

9

rise in the per

c-ent of free cholesterol with an .13.Ccomp,:inying decreAse
in ester cholesterol, reg,:irdless of the amount of the
total cholesterol, indicates a disturbance of the liver
to s ynthesize and regulate hydrolysis of cholesterol
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esters, a disturbance which h4s been explained on the
basis of damage of the hepqtic cells.
The liver has a functional reserve which mRy
be reflected in changes of the cholesterol partition.
A rise of the free cholesterol of the blood serum is

indicative of a lowering of the functional reserve.
This would be Rnalogous to the CO2 combining power of the
blood plasm~ 0s

9

meqsure of the ~lkaline reserve in

acidosi s . It has been proposed thPt chRnges in the
cholesterol partition is of clinical value in determining
functional reserve of the liver in hepetic disturbqnces,
associqted with surgery of the biliqry trPCt Rnd as
such indic~tes the optimum time for a planned surgicAl
attach.
It was shown by Lichtman(62 ) that isolated
readings were of little value except when the ester
fraction is nil, or only a tr~ce is to be found. This,
by itself constitutes qn QbnormRl result. In all other
1nst~nces more than one determination must be mP,de after
an intervP,l of sever 1 dAys.
0

In ob s tructive jRundice, hypercholesteremiP
is usually encountered qffecting both the free ~nd the
ester fractions. The hypercholesteremie usually
parqllels the degree of hyperbilirubinemia. Following
the relief of ob s truction And decreae e in jaundice,
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the cholesterol level gr9dually returns to normPl.
Where hypercholesteremia is not associated with
bili~ry obstruction, parenchym9l dAmR ge or cholP.ngitis
m~y be the responsible f.c:ictors.(63)
P.c:irenchym~l liver d.c:im~ge ( ci:it.c:irrhAl ji:iundice,
hepatitis, sub ~cute liver necrosis) is usually
associated with a decline in the tota l cholesterol
as well

qs

the ester fr~3Ction. The decreA_s e _in the ester

fraction is greater than in the total cholesterol, and in
the stage of active necrosis, m~y rePch a zone ne9r zero.
The ester values at the lowest levels cannot be considered
absolutely quantitqtively because of techin1cal difficulty
in colorimetry of faint concentr9tions, The prognosis
is better of the total cholesterol is maintained .c:it

q

norm9l level even though the ester frPct1on m~y be
absent. The outcome is very b.c:id if the free .c:ind the
ester fractions .c:ire both constantly depres e ed to a
low level. In liver degeneration there i s a divergence
between the low level of blood cholesterol and intense
bilirubinemia in comparison with the close parallelism
between the elev~tion of both fqctors in obstructive
_jaundice.
There are two exceptions to the rule that
the total chole s terol and ester fractions .c:ire
decreased in "active liver degenerati ons." In toxic
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hept>.titis due to known hep1:1_to-toxic qgents, especiqlly
arsphenamine, hypercholesteremia m~y be noted from the
outset of jP. 1ndice . This obstruct! ve type of jaundice m"'Y
1

possibly be explained on the b~sis of cholangiolitis.
The other exception is the occurrenc e of hypercholesteremia,
300 to 450 mgm/lOOcc. in cases of int ra-hepatic jRundice,
in the so called

11

regeneretive phase" . The p"l.thology of

this stage remAins unknown. Just prior to complete
recovery the total blood cholesterol ~nd ester fr~ctions
become elevated and there ~ay bee temporary increase in
the bilirubinemia.However, the bilirubin falls ~nd the
cholesterol continues to rise, remaining high for
some time, Pfter the bilirubinemi~ hqs returned to

q

normql lev-el. (64J It wqs noted by Epstein and Greensp,:in

(65) that in

9

case or acute hep t1c degener~tion result0

ing from acute qlcoholiem a blood cholesterol level
reached 1250 mgm. After subsidence of jaundice, the
blood cholesterol remained at 500 mgm. per lOOcc .• The
hypercbolesteremiB of acute ~nd chronic alcoholism
appears to be associated with di s turbRnces in fat
metabolism.
The value of the estimation of the cholesterol
content of the blood and its e s ter fr~ction s eems to
be enhanced by it s correlqtion with the bilirubinemiq
level. The perqllel relationship between hypercholesteremi~
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9nd hyperb1lirubinem1R was first pointed out by Epstein
and Greenspan. They stress the importance of the divergence
of b111rubinemiq ~nd the cholesterol level in intrA-hepatic
jaundice in both phqses, the acute and recovery phqse.
In the acute phase bil1rubinem1e mounts end the cholesterol
level declines or remAins stPtionary; in the recovery
phase, the cholesterol level in the blood mounts
and the bil1rub1nem1e declines to norm~l.
Conditions where en increR se in the blood
cholesterol are found Pre; 1. Lipemia 2. Untreated
diebetes mellitus 3. Lipoid nephro s is 4. Pre gnancy

5. Hl')perthyroidi sm 6. Xanthomqtq 7. Je.undice-obstructive
type.
Low cholesterol is found in 1. Pcute
hep~tic dise~se 2. Toxic ho1tre 3. ~nem1as 4. Immune reqct1ons.
In a cute infectious disea s es cholesterol is
at a low sevel.

fts

the disease subsides there is a rise

to normql.
Corkin and Uphqm (66) showed thct in
obstructive j 9Undice- due to (malignancy, qdhesions,
enlarged glands, stone in the common duct) out of
25

CR

WPS A

ses .21 showed hypercholesteremie. The highest
plasma level of 1, 200 mgm. of cholesterol. The

highest 1cteric index w s 90. Therefore there is no
0

correlation between plasma cholesterol and the degree
of icterus.

( 62)

In 33 cc.ses of parenchym,:,itous j,=iundice ~s
worked out by these same experimenter s , which P.lso
includes acute CP,tarrhal jaundice, toxic hepatitis, and
pneumonias due to sepsis.
11 c~ses showed the blood cholesterol to be
between 220-300 mgm.llOOcc.

14 cases showed the blood cholesterol to be
between 150-220 mgm.llOOcc.
8 CPses showed t he blood cholesterol to be

between 0-15 mgm. 1100cc.
Here, the cholesterol

WRB

lower in more

severe cases and the depression was dependent on the
hepa tic dam. ge.
0

These cP. se s demonstrP,te the f act that in
hepatic diseese there is Qn 4lteration in the fat
metabolism end though the test is not used as extensively,

as s ome of t he more popular ltver function tests it is
worthy of consideration in evPlu~ting the condition of

the liver •
Cepha lin Cholesterol Flocculation Test
Ha nger(67) showed thPt emulsions of sheep
brP,1n cephelin and cholesterol a re flocculated by
ser~ of jaundiced patients with hepPto-cellqlar
damage . Since flocculation is not obtained with sere.

...

of normal individuals and the patients with uncomplicated
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obstruction of the biliary tract, this test is often used
to differentia.te between obstructive P,nd pPrenchymatous
or intr~-hepatic dP,m~ge, associPted with j~undice.
The method ~s authorized by H~nger

WPS

P,S

follows;

sheep cephP,lin wP,s obtained by dehydration of sheep brain
with 3 extr~ct1ons with acetone Bnd the dry tissue
powder w~s 3 times extr~cted with ether( free of peroxides).
The ether extracts were concentr~ted i n vacuo and the
crude cephalin w~s precipitated in 4 volumes of ~bsolute
alcohol. The resulting precipitate wa s dissolved in
the minimum amount of ether, the P,ccompPnying
cerebroside impurities were precipitated by chilling and
removed by centrifugation. The supern~tent ether
solution was aga in precipitated with four volumes of
absolute alcohol, chilled, ~nd the precipit8te filtered,
washed with alcohol and acetone, and dessic~ted. The
cephalin prep~r~tion i s a brown powdery m~teri~l
containing traces of other lipids. These do not,
however, feature in the reaction.
The dehydrated material is immedie tely
mixed with cholesterol Bnd stock ether solution. This reagent can be kept for a yeP,r without deteriorization
in a glass stoppered bottle in an ice-box at 5
degrees Centigrade for at least a year. nRipe" dark
brown cepbelin, exposed to the air for weeks,
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given a more stable suspension, less ~pontRneous
n recipitotion, ~nd no f~lse positive re~ctione. A
stable ceph~lin-cholesterol , re0gent mixture is now av~ileble.
The Techni que for the Floccul~tion Test is as
follows;
One cc. of the stock ether solution is
slowly Rdded with stirring to 35cc. of distilled water.
The mixture is wermed to from 65-70degrees

c.,

slowly

heated to boiling, and then permitted to simmer until
t he final volume is reduced to ex ctly 30cc •• ftll
0

traces of ether are removed in this m nner. ft fter
0

cooling to room temperPture, lee. of the milky,
tronsluscent emulsion is ~dded to~ centrifuge tube
contRining 0. 2cc. of the pAtient s serum 9nd 4cc. of
freshly prepered 0.85 1 sodium chloride solution.
The mixture is thoroughly shaken, the tube s toppered
with cotton, placed upright in a rack, and allowed to
stand undisturbed at room temper~ture for 24 hours.
At the end of this period not tion o s to the presence or
0

a bsence of flocculation 1 s made. With normal human sera
the emulsion persists as ~ homogeneous suspension.
Patho l ogica l serum flocculate s the lipo1d mRter1el
which tems to settle to the bottom of the tube. The
positive ree ctions J1re grqded lplu s , 2plus, 3plu s
"""

0

nd
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4plus, depending on the ,:_imount of precipitation ~nd
cleP,rin~ in the upper portion of the suspension.
The serum should not · be dr~wn more th~n 6 hours prior
to the performance of the test.
A

4plus flocculation is indic'3ted by complete

precipitation, leaving the supernP.tent liquid water
cleJ:Jr. Gradations between 4 plus J:Jnd negative occur.
J. s a rule, the re,:_i ct1on occurred within e few hours,

with~ ser:!l showing 3 plus or 4 plus floccul~ti on,
where~s 2 plus end 1 plus reactions might be ob~erved
at the end of 24 hours.
False positive re~ct1ons m,:_iy be obt9ined
from impure mPterials.
Rosenb erg ( 68) noted the inci.d ence of
unsuspected liver dAmage, subsequently verified by
other di~gnostic methods.
The work of Rosenberg and Soskin was to
determine the sensitivity of the test

P,S

compJ:Jred with

other liver function tests, Pnd the tests they used
were done on p tients, not of the severely j'3Undiced
0

type, but rather of individu9ls who demonstreted only
mild to moder'3te degrees of liver disease.
It is advised by the above named ~uthors
thPt it is edvis~ble to make the test on fresh serum
preserved in

P,

refrigerotor for less than 24 hours,
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to avoid unfavor~ble flocculQtion reqctions. (69)
Results according to these authors of the·
cholesterol ceph~l1n flocculation test

WAS

positive

1n 98 out of 100 patients studied. These results Pppe~r
to be a rem~rkable correlP,tion with the c~inical
findings, s ince each of the pP,tients used for study
had been confirmed by clinical study before the test
was used.
When the test w~s originAlly tried, it
w9s concluded that the degree of flocculation m~y be
reg 0 rded as ~n index of

0

etiv1ty of hepatic disease.

In the study of the 100 pPtients by Rosenberg end
Soskin, it wa s attempted by these authors to correlQte
the degree of flocculation

RS

an index of the hepatic

disease. In order to estimAte the degree of hepatic
disease, they used es their criteria, t he numbe~,
frequency and the intensity of the dy speptic symptoms,
as well as the degree of hepatic tendernes s gnd the
enlergement and the intensity of jaundice.
These authors feel that there is~ distinct
correlPtion between the 8ctivity Of the liver dise~se
And the degree of flocculqtion obt ined. Thi s correlet1on
0

was confirmed in severol cases over long periods of time,
in which case the clinicPl improvement woe accompanied
b y a decreAse ' in the flocculAtion, while

9

clinical
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relapse w~s characterized or could be predicted by an
increase in flocculet1on.
A comp~rison wos m~de of the cholesterol-

cephalin floceul~tion test ~1th sever l oth Pr liver
0

function tests, npmely the bromsulfalein, the hippuric ~cid
test ~nd the icteric index . It wi:is shown tho.t the
brom s ulf lein excretion test yielded a positive
0

correl o tion in 68% of the ceses i:is comp~red with the

98% correletion in the cephalin-cholesterol flocculetion
test.

decreosed hippuric acid excretion wes observed

h

in only 25 of the 100 p t1ents in this series. The poor
0

showing of this test is probobly d ue to the mild
character of involvement of the liver, as stated by the
authors . The excretion of the hippuric acid wes not
norm~l in all of the 75 patients who f~iled to show
a diminished excretion, for in 39 it exceeded 11~% of
the normPl. Half of the ci;i ee s with hypereecretion
of hip ~uric P.Cid occurred in pPtients ~1th goll
blqdder d1se 0 se, which i s

0

controst to the negligible

incidence of hypoe Ycret1 Qn in the s~me group.
These e me
0

0

uthors believe th~t hyperexcreti on connot

be~ normel phenomenon, and 1ndic~tes liver disease,~nd
m y be used as an index for mild liver diseose.
0

In this group of 100 patients the chief reliance was
placed on the serum elbumin ratio rqther than upon the
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albumin to globulin r9t1o. In 47% there was a hypoalbuminemia.
In 27 patient s the prothrombin time was determined,
the clotting time being below norm13 l in 10 or 37%. The
incidence of decreased plBsma prothrombin in this
series is in accord with the results of Pohle and
Stewart (7-0) , who observed a hypop~othrombinemia in
47% of their ca see.

The icterus index w~s determined in 98
p11 tients, 'lnd

W'3

s

elev~ ted in onl y 33, the aver,q ge

v a lue being 11 units.
This di scussion of the variou s reP.ctions to the
various liver function tests indic a tes that according
to this series of patients the ceph~lin-choleeterol
floccul~tion test gRve the best correlAtion with
clinical diagnosis thqn qny other tests of criteria of
liver function studied. What is even more convincing is
that in this g roup of pP. t i ents t he di ~gno s 1 s

wo e

de finit ely es t ~blished without t he use of the
labr~tory. Bec q u se of t he flocc ulqt1on te ~t

being

posit i ve in 98 of the 100 cases s tu ~i ed, the signlfic~nce
1s ind i c~ted .

H~nger ( 7 1)

while working V7 i th e 1 ~ r ge

number of sera from norm~l pa tient s (900) showed th~t in
the a bsence of any hep1'ltic di seas e, with the exception
of one medical student, no s1gnific~nt flOccul~tion
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reaction occurred.
Hgnger also found ~n extremely high incidence
of pos1 tive reactions .~nd found th9t

'3

f,;ilse positive

rarely occurs.
Pohle end Stew~ rt, Hanger, ~long with
Rosenberg and Soskin All ~gree th~t the ceph~lincholesterol floccul~t1on test is the mo st sensitive liver
function test to dAte.
Miscellaneous Liver Function Tests
1. Plasma Prothrombin Test
Four agents are required for the clotting
of blood; prothrombin, thromboplastin, calcium and
f1brinogen. The first three interact to form an
active enzyme ( thrombin), which reacts with fibr1nogen,
changing it to an insoluble gel, which constitutes the
clot.
From these equations one can conclude that
a deficiency of any one of these 3 factors required
for the formP.tion of thrombin or the absence or
marked depletion of fibrinogen will cquse

q

retardqtion

or a complete inhibition of clotting. Satisfactory
quantative methods for C8lcium or fibrinogen heve
long been available, gnd have, as a result been
repeatedly investigated in jaundice. In none of these
studies has a significant P.lterqtion of either calcium
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or fibrino ~en been established.
In re f erence to CAl cium Ivy (72) s tAted thqt
11

the generql weight of experiment,:il evidence seems to

uphold the fie w th~t, qlthough

~

functionAl deficiency of

cRlcium exists, it has no reql rel8tion to the
bleeding tendency."
One may question whether

P

functional

deficiency exists , for investig~tors s uch

AS

Snell ,

Greene a nd Rowntree (73) - Walters And Bohler (74)
found no Appreciable chqnge in serum c~lc1um either in
experimental or in surgical j~undtce. These PUthors
found no clear evidence for the assumption th8t a.
deficiency of calcium existed in obstructive jaundice
or that the diffusible or non diffusible calcium wqs in
any m~nner significantly altered .
Fibrinogen is rprely dimini s hed in j~undice.
Os a ma tter of fqct, an elevation of blood fibrinogen
is a common finding. Linton (75) observed high V8lue s
even in patients who died of hemorrh8ge. One must

conclude th~t niether calcium nor fibrinogen is
sufficiently decreRsed to be considered the c a use of
bleeding.
Only within the la s t fe w years heve
satisfactory methods been developed for determining
prothrombin and thromboplastin. Because of the
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inability to measure either of these substences a
9

deficiency of either of these two important factors ~s
a possible cause of hemorrht:ige in j'aundi-ce could not be
determined . Quick (76) developed a method for determining
the prothrombin of the blood . This method is dependent
on the observation thqt the clotting time of oxRlated
plasma, when mixed with an excess of thromboplastin qnd
an optim~m amount of calcium, can be employed as a
direct measure of the prothrombin content of the plqsma.
In other words, by keeping thrombopl~stin and
c~lcium con s t 0 nt, the r9te of COPgul 0 tion is dependent
~n the concentrotion
serve

0

s

~

Jf

prothrombin ~nd c n therefore
0

simple ~nd direct means for determining this

factor in the blood .
The questiqn as to the effic9cy of administration of vitRmin K to increase the lowered plRsma
prothrombin in VRrious disease conditions, particularly
of obstructive jeundice continues to be depated . Certa1'n
authors are of the opinion that

RS

immediate response of

the plasma prothrombin to the administration of
vitamin Kone is justified in making~ diagnosis of
obstructive Jaundice. Pohle and Stewert (77) stated
that their group of 18 patients who fRiled to respond
to vitqmin K was composed of patients in whom liver
function tests or histopathologic studies revealed

·'·""

(71)

extensive demage to the liver parenchyma. Similar
studies showed no indication thet hepatic damage of
this

degree was present in the group of 28 pqtients who

responded satisfactorily.
Lucia and Pggeler (78) found that some pqtients
with obstructive jaundice fPil to respond to vitamin K.
They stBte that there is no response in ~cute liver
necrosis by chloroform poisoning, qnd carbon tetrachloride poisoning, 9nd sub-hepatic ebsess. They say
thqt the fQ1lure to respond to such substances is in itself
indicative of hepatic disease. They qlso st~te thqt
11

Actuelly, even a b~dly damaged 11 ver is capable of

synthesizing prothrombin; for we have records of
patients who presented every known clinical evidence
of hepatic insufficiency and who h~ve exhibited
maximal degrees of physiologic disturbance who
have been able to utilize vit~min Kand maintain
normal values for the concentration of prothrombin in
the blood."
By reviewing published reports of some
patients afflicted with dise~ses of the liver who do
not hQve hypoprothrombinemiP, some have~ low prothrombin
concentration which is elevqted following the administr~t1on
of vitamin Kand some are completely refactory to
vitamin K therapy.
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It may thus be seen that there is some
confusion in clinical evaluation of the influence of
the liver dsm~ge on the prothrombin concentretion.
Lucia snd aggeler find no signific~nt correlP,tion
between the results of orP,l hippuric ecid function test
and the prothrombin concentrqt1on, either before or
after Ddministretion of vitDmin K.
In acute diseases of the liver, such as
hepBtitis or acute yellow ~trophy, the prothrombin
concentr~tion m~y be normBl or markedly diminished, P,nd
fluctuations in its level are conditioned by the
severity of the illness, and responses to vitamin K
are usually del9yed, if any response is present. When
there 1s diffuse liver dam~ge such as occurs in portal
cirrhosis there mey be a · 1ow prothromb1n concentration
which 1s usually refractive to the ~dministr~tion
of vitAm1n K. Extensive destruction of the liver
p~renchyma by infection or by primery or metP-StP,tic
ce.rcinoma is usually accompanied by

'3.

low prothrombin

concentration, which msy be increased by the administration
of vitamin K. In obstructive j~undice, according to
Lucia end Aggeler, the prothrombin concentration mgy be
decreased, depending on the degree ~nd duration or the
obstruction, end upon the type and extent of the
concomitant liver damage, and following the admin1strat1on
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of vitamin Kit is usually elevated to norm~l. When
obstructive jaundice is complicated by extensive destruction
of the liver tissue, the response to vitRmin K may be
limited.
Allen and Julian (79) also worked with
prothrombin deficiency and 1ts response to vitamin K
therapy in an Rttempt to evalu9te the prothrombin
test of hepRtic function in three sep~rate groups of
patients. The first group consisted of 21 pRt1ents with
obstructive jaundice, 4 with complete external biliary
fistula, 2 esophageal carcinom~s, 1 with gastric
ulcer.

~

11 of the patients showed a prothrombin deficiency.

The second group of prothrombin deficiency patients were
31 -~atients and jaundice due to intra-hepatic disease.
The third group consisted of 4 pAtients without
jaundice who presented primary prothrombin deficiency
~ssocieted with cirrhosis of the liver Rnd ascites.
In the first group of cRses of this series of
tests the f9ctors responsible for inAdequRte ~bsorption
of vitamin K was; absence of bile salts from the intestine
in 21 cases of obstructive jaundice of proved CAusetion
and in 4 cases of complete externPl biliAry fistula Rnd
inadequate ingestion of food.
The second group included 17 patients with
cirrhosis of the liver and jPundice, 4 with the
the so called Bantis syndrome And mild jaundice, 5
with extensive destruction of the liver due to absesses
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and 3 with acute hepPt1t1s or c~t~rrh~l jaundice.
The characteristic of this entire group

that the

WPS

depressed plasma prothrombin was either not ~ffected
or only slowly elevated by the edministrqtion of .
vit~min K•. fts contrasted with the first group, the
common f~ctor here was primPry liver disease of varied
causPtion associated with jaundice.
The question of comparison of liver function
tests often comes up in 6ttempting to evaluPte the
ability of e c e rtain test to accurately measure hepqtic
dise~se. It is here that we find as me ny differences of
opinion as there are experimenters. f s an example
we find that Wilson, (80) while working -with~ series of
41 patients without obstructive jaundice, found th~t
the quentative level of plasma prothrombin was found to
correlate closely with the quRntity of hippuric qcid
excreted. He found that in qddit1on to norm 1
0

patients, the serie s included persons with cirrhosis of
the liver, Bantis syndrome, fqmiliql hemolytic . icterus,
pernicious PnemiR, mu~tiple myeloma, end Hodgkins . In
those 1ndiv1du~ls with proved liver dqm8ge in which
hippuric ecid excretion WAS 0.86 to 2 .0 gm. the
prothrombin was found to be 19 to 37% of normql,
with 2.0 to 3.9 gm. of hippuric acid excretion, the
prothrombin level was 70-100% of norm.Pl.
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The galRctose tolerBnce test WAa within
normPl in P-11 pPtients studied .
He st~tea thPt there 1s

A

definite correlAtion.

between plasma prothrombin and synthesis and excretion
of hippuric acid, following ingestion of sodium benz.oPte.
De Witt, Lord and L~ke ( 81) compared the
plasma prothrombin test with the gal~ctose tolerAnce,
hippuric Acid end the bromsulfalein clear~nce test in

3 groups of cases. In 7 patients with portal cirrhosis of
the liver the plasma protbrombin failed to rise more than

6% after the 1ntrAmuscul,:ir injection of 2tnethyl 4 m,ptho quinone,

1:1

substance used to bring !!!bout e rise

1n the prothrombin in the blood streAm. This indicRtes
intr~-hepAtic disease to

A

cert~1n degree, but the

prognosis can be m~de only after the test hRs been
mAde on severe 1 occA sions, and the trend observed.
The gAlactose tolenince test was used on 6
of the seven patients with cirrhosis And -was AbnormPl
in only four. The hippuric acid test was less accurate
than the gel~ctose tolerance test, And-the bromsulfAlein
test stood last in the point of accurRcy with three
normal results in three cases of cirrhosis.
In a group of 9 cases of c~tarrhal jAund1ce ~s
worked out by these same authors, the plasma prothromb1n
showed impaired hepatic function in 7 instances, Pnd the
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response p,:ir~lleled the severity of the diseAse. In these
c,:ises of c1:1terrhP.l j~undice the g::>li:ictose tolerpnce
test WAS equqlly P.CCUrAte . The hippuric ACid test w~s
abnormP.l in three out of seven c ses, while the bromeulf~lein
0

test was normal in three of the nine c~ses.
the third group of patients suffered from
obstructive ( extr~ hepatic) jPUndice due to
various lesions. The plPSIDB prothrombin response was
good in ~11 of the 11 CAses in which it wes used, while
the g,:il~ctose toler,;\nce test w~s norm~l in only
six out of the nine CAses . The hippuric ~cid test was
normsl in seven out of eight, ~nd the bromeulfP. lein
test w~s norm 0 1 in 4 c 0 ses in which it was used. In this
group the question orise e

0

s to whether the gAlActose

tolerAnce test is or is not significAnt . If the
galactose toler~nce test is significant, the plqsms
prothrombin test appe9rs to be less sensitive th~n the
galactose tolerance test.

The bromsulf~lein test is

the most significant in results. The hippuric P.Cid test
seems to lie above the bromsulfalein test and under the
galP.ctose tolergnce in accuracy .
Andurs (82)

considered that one of the most

fruitful fields of study of v1t9min K was conc Prning its
use in investiggtion of liver function. He believes

....

thAt the test hes ~dvantPges over the best of the current
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tests of liver function. He believes that there is
no correlation between the plasma prothrombin p,nd the
hippuric acid, before or after 9dministretion of
vitRmin K. Because of the discrepancies,the test of
these 100 patients with liver p,nd bili9ry tr9ct
dise9se is offered to be weighed in determining the
ability to determine liver damP.ge.
The results demonstrated

R

lBck of correlation

between prothrombin level ~nd the hippuric acid excretion.
He states that in all of the severest types of
liver dam~ge such as acute diffu s e necro81s,

0

11

recognized liver function tests were found to be positive.
l'n those c;ises demonstrfitiog cirrhosis, these tests
varied gre8tly in the proportion of cases giving

e

positive

response. In the previous experience in testing liver
function by means of liver function tests the percentage
of abnormf'l l tests for cirrhosis is approximately

AS

follows; (83) oral gBlactose tolerance 25%,
cholesterol ester 45%, prothrombin 53~ , urobilinogen in
the urine 77%, hippuric ~cid excretion 88%, and fraction
of bromsulfglein excretion 91%. The prothrombin time
hold s en intermedi~te position as P.n index of liver
dqmage. In the mild forms of liver damage some tests
were alwPys negative, but others such ~s the h1ppuric
~cid excretion snd fractional bromsulfelein elimin~tion,
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were positive in nearly ~11 c~ses. The prothrombin w~s
norm~ 1 in 47 coses in this series and below normal in 53. ·
The prothrombin level remAined below norm~l in 35 eases
after treatment. 25 cases were chronic hepotitis, P-nd 1
CPSe of common duct stone with biliPry cirrhosis.
In conclusion in regar{es

0

s to whether or

not the prothrombin concentr" tion cPn be u·sed as

t:i

function test de nends up on P,n adequAte supply ~f vitAmin
K for the determinotion of a moximum response from
the liver. Reduction of t he prothrombin concentration
under certoin c1rcum et 0 nce s m0 y or m~y not pAr~llel
RlterRtions of the known function of the liver.
If the following ~ssumptions can be mPde: 1) that
prothrombin is mAnufactured exclusive ly by the liver,
2) that the present indirect methods a ctually measure
the prothrombin 3) that vitomin K i s the only dietPry
substance concerned in the mRnUfRcture of prothromb1n

4) that prothrombin must not be utilized, de s troyed,
or inactivated except by c~tRbolic processes progressin~
a t a constant r te, then the prothrombin concentr~tion
0

~fter AdequPte v1t 0 m1n K adrninistrRtion qppeAr to be

A

measure of t he ability of the liver to produce prothrombin.
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2.

Takata J.. ra Reaction

In 1925 Takata devised a test depending upon~
colloidRl re~ction which he felt WAS of value in
differentiation of lob~r from broncho pneumoni~. In this
same year Takata and Ara, using cerebro~pinP.1 fluid,
reported further experiences with the test, which
suggested its use in differenti~ting meningitis from syphilitic involvement of the centrAl nervous system .
These investigators attributed the flocculation
which occurred in

8

positive test to a chRnge in

re1At1onship of the albumin to globulin in the serum or
spinal fluid. (84)
In 1924 it was -shown that the relgtion of
serum Plbumin .'3nd globulin were changed and the
Takata Ara might be of value in me~suring liver
disease, and actually found the test positive in all
cases of severe parenchymatous damage . This suggestion
wee followed, and it w~s found thAt pos itive results
were found 1n cases of severe p~renchym~tous dP-m~ge to
the liver, pRrticularly in cirrhosis.
Since this w~s found out, numerous confl1ct1Qs
reports hP-ve come out concerning its value as a
diagnostic test of liver disease . The greatest attention
being given in cirrhosis. Most authors agree thet
early 1n cirrhosis of the liver the Taket~ Ara test 1s
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negative.
The mechanism of the Tekat~ ftra Re~ction
has not been adequately explained. In general it is
believed that flocculation occurs in the sera of
patients when cert,:iin chemicals 13re added.
Mercuric chloride and sodium carbon~te form
a mercuric oxide in the presence of proteins which ere
considered to act as protective colloids. In certain
pathologic states precipitation of the colloid
occurs, because it is generally believed, that the
albumin to globulin ratio in the serum has been altered.
Mag~th (85) studied a series of 249 patients,
72 were diegnosed as cirrhosis of the liver; of these,
43, or 60% had a positive Takata Are reP,ction. 30 had
malignancies involving the liver; of these 12 or
40% gave

'3

positive --Takate Ara re~ction. The livers

of 100 p9tients were involved in other types of disease,
of which 20 or 69% gave positive Takat~ Ara reactions.
Magath believes that it is only in advanced
cases of cirrhosis, with aecites, that can the Takata
P ra reaction be relied on to give a positive reaction.
Parenchymatous damage, if moderately severe, will
cause a positive Takata f.ra reaction in a large per
centage of cases. This damage may be caused by a
wide ma.riety of agents . It has been shown that cb9nges
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1n the liver Rttr1tuqble to obstructive jaundice, even

though the jqundice be not severe, do not es e rule
produce e positive Taka.te Ara re,::iction
Kirk (86) worked with the Ta kete ft re reection
in 3,583 pa tients. Re fo und that the t est was positive

in 315 out of 375 cases of cirrho s is. 19 out of 20
pa tients with a serum globulin of over

3%g~ve

a

positive rea ction. Kirk is of the opinion that this
teat is not diagnostic of cirrho s is and is not
found in etfrly cases of cirrhosis. He states _that the
test m.1=1y be positive in !!>ny dise,,se in which there i s an
alterPtion in the serum albumin-globulin ratio, that is,
there 1s a n 1ncreR se in the serum globulin ~nd a decreD s e
in the serum albumin.
Weugh ,;ind McKenn,;i (87) made e n analysis
of 300 consecutive te s ts. Most of them were done on
a n ox a lated plasmA obtained Rt the time of doing a complete
morphologic blood study on cases where a hyperbilirubinemia
was present or in which there wa s some reas on to at
least suspect the presence of hepetic diseese. Using this
criteria, 277 cases are to be classified es ne gative, 11
as plus-minus, and 12

AS

positive. Each of these

groups will b e s epa r a tely Pn~lyzed.
fl lmost 011 of the neg~tive Taketa Pre reactions
were carried out on different petients. There were
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A few individuals, however, in which the te s t

WRS

repeated at a l~ter dAte. A reaction i s considered
negative by these authors whenever no two ~dj~eent
tubes show ~t le,:ist

9

"3" degree or preeip1tAte. In the

vast majority of these reactions only a trace of
sediment was present.
Study of the CAse records on the p~tients
on whom the 277 negative reqctions were obtain~d
reveals that 1n only 11 e clinical diagnosis of
cirrhosis was made. Only 2 of these, however, were
positively eonfirmed by a hietologic ex~mination of
the liver. In 1 of these a biopsy showed a very early
periportel cirrhosis, while the other case

WAS

autopsied

and a typic8l atrophic cirrhosis w~s found. Ho~ever, on
2 other occAsions this pqtient g~ve s trongly positive
reections. In this connection it is interesting to
note that in another CA s e which w~s undoubtedly
cirrhosis but was not autopsied, both positive and
negative reactions were obtained at different times.
A reasonable doubt may be cast on the clinical diagnosis

of cirrhosis in 5 of the remaining cases. This
leaves 4 of the 11 with negative reactions in which the
/

disgnos1s seems quite certain and positive results
were never obtained.
It is ApI)8.rent, therefore, from the findings
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in th1s group thqt CPses of cirrhosis do occur with
neg~tive Tekat~ ~ra Reactions. In some of these CPSes
the T~katl9 Ar'! negotive re 0 ctione IQre troneient, P.nd
this interval m~y be preceded by periods during
which it is positive.
Plus-minus re4ctions were obt~ined in 11 cases.
Three ·of these were clinic~lly quite typical Le.ennec's
cirrhosis and 1 of the 3 wos proven lP.ter by P.Utopsy.
Four of the 11 occurred in individuals hoving chol~ngitis
withe variable amount of biliary cirrhosis, 1 of
these was due to a malign~ncy and 2 to cholelithiP,Sis.
Of the 4 remaining cgses, 1 WP.s an ersenicel hepatitis
and another a l ymphosa.rcom 0 tos1s with extensive
spreod in the liver. This leaves only 2 of the 11 c~ses
in which there w~s no particulor involvement of the
11ver. One we s a m~rked pulmon~ry tuberculo s is with marked
destruction of the '3drena.ls

0

nd the other,, a multiple

myeloma..
From these findings it would a ppeor that
plus-minus re~ctions m~y be considered strongly
sugge s tive of some form of hepatic disease And
more particularly

a.

peri 1nsuli:ir or biliary form of

cirrhosis.
Reactions were deeignP.ted positive in 12
cases. Of these, 9 were proven subsequently to be a per1
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insular cirrhosis by post mortem ex~mination Rnd 2
more were quite typical of this disease clinicqlly.
The remaining cP.se of _the 12 had~ marked obstructive
jaundice

which w~s believed to be due to

9

mqlignPncy .

From this group one may conclude that the
Ta.ka ta /.. ra Ref? ct ions with sufficient precipitate to
be classified ~s positive according to the criteriP.
outlined above occur almost exclu s ively in CPses of
peri insul~r cirrhosis.
Henderson and Spl~tt (88) attempted to
determine the efficiency of the test. Results from 103
pqtients were studied, of whom 46 were suffering from
conditions of the liver or bile ducts. Of 5 cases
suffering from jaundice due to toxic hepatitis, CPtarr~l
jaundice and secondary syphilis, a strong end moderate
reP.ction was obtained . In 10 c~ses of cirrhosis of the
liver, a strong or moderate reaction was obtAined
in 8 and no regction in 2. The serum of 4 p~tients with
a diagnosis of hemachromatosis was varigble.
Of the 14 cases of eholelithiasis both ·with
and without Jaundice, the test produced no reaction
in 12 P.nd only we~k positives in 2 . ModerP.te reactions
seen in 1 c~se of etricture of common bile duct P.nd
in strong rePction in 1 out of 4 c ~ses of CRrcinomo of the
liver.
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The Takata Ara ReBction w~s performed on the
serum of 40 p~tients before operation for toxic goitre,
2 have a moderately positive reoction, the remainder
gave weak reoctions or none at all.
The T~kat~ ftra Reaction is not specific for
cirrhosis as said before, or eny p~rticular porenchym~tous
disease. The per cent of positive re~ctions depends on
the severity of the dise9ee ~nd the method employed.
It appe~rs thPt the test itself is unreli 0 ble
either as a test of liver function or

0

s diagnostic

of liver diseR s e. In conjunction with other tests~
strongly positive re 0 ction would confirm

B

di~gnosis of

parenchymatous disease of the liver.

3. Serum Phosphatase Test.
Roberts (89) advanced the view tb~ t the
estimation of blood phosph~tase might serve as~
diagnostic test in the differenti~tion of j~undice.
Phosphatase is a term which is applied to one or more
enzymes, hydrolyzing phosphoric

0

cid ester substrates.

The norm 0 1 range of serum phosph 0 tase
est~bl1shed by the Bod~nsky technique 1 R from 1 to

4 units, ~nd ~ccord1ng to Greene, Sh9 ttuck, ond
Kaplowitz (90) values between 2 °nd 11 Bod 0 n s ky
units per 100cc. of serum ~re without p 0 tholog1c~l
signific~nce. In children 9nd growing ~dolescents
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the phosphatase P,Ctivity of the serum m y be As high
0

PS

12 Bod~nsky units per 100cc.
Phosph~tase, which is P,n enzyme concerned in

the metabolism of bone, 1s present in mP,ny tissues of
the body 9nd is found in high concentr pt~ons 1n bone,
kidney, intestin°1 muco s P,e And the liver.
Bile contcins phosphPtqse.(91) It mqy
therefore be e x pected th~t

0

n occlusion of the bile

ducts would leJJd to retention of phosphetese but one
cannot say whether this 1s the • soie factor which
determines high plesma. phosph1;1ta.se VRlues in jaundice. (92)
It has been shown that in jaundice due to gross
mechanical obstruction of the bile ducts the plasma
phosph8tase is always 1;1bove normAl 1;1nd usually is
markedly raised;- in jAundice due to toxic or infective
diseases of the liver the plAsmA pho s phAtese is in
many cases normAl, end in others usuAlly only slightly
raised. In hemolytic jaundice, the significAnt 1ncre se. (93)
0

Greene Shattuck And Kaplowitz report figures
for plasma phosphctcse in obstructive jPundice
rAnging from 11.6 to 63.2 units, And in hepAtitis from
8.4 to 7 2 .2 unite. Herbert showed .13n association of

higher phosphBtase figures with obstructive jaundice, but
indiceted tbAt in a certAin proportion of toxic or
infective cases moderate riese, or rerely, mArked rises
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in the plasm~ phosph~t~se occur. (94)
Gutman (95) and associates hµve made Bn
intensive study of the diqgnostic value of serum
phosphatase estimations. They concluded thP.t it was
of limited V9lue ae a d18gnostic means, but of a
definite value as a supplementary P.id to the clinical
different1At1on of the several types of jqundice.
As a concluding summqry

P.S

to the velue of

the serum phosphAtase test ~e may sqy th9t the
diP.gnostic VRlue of the test is limited by the fRct
that moderate rises in ptasmR phosphP.tP.se mey occur
both in jqundice due to mechRnical obstruction ~nd
also in toxic or 1nfect1 ve Jaundice.

4. Bilirubin Excretion Test
The bilirubin test is a sensitive test of
liver function.
Chemically pure b1lirub1n is injected into
the blood stream,

0

nd the amount in the plRsm~ or serum

is determined before injection Pnd also 5 minutes, 3
hours Pnd 4 hours ~fterwArd, the Rmount being recovered
being interpreted

PS

~n index of liver function. (96)

It hes been shown th t the test is limited to
0

those p~tients who show no elevation of circulating
blood bilirubin beyond l mgm. %. In the -presence or
hyperbilirubinemia, the retention of injected b1lirub1n
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has no significance since the liver cannot RdequRtely
handle the amount of bile pigment in the blood prtor to
performance of the test. Soffer Rnd Paulson (97) investigated the comp~rative merits of this method with
bromsulfalein, levulose tolerQnce test, gAlactose
tolerRnce test, urobilinogen, qnd the v~n den Bergh, Rnd
it was found by these authors thRt the bilirubin
excretion test yielded the highest percent~ge of
positive results. However, for closer evaluqtion, a
comparison was made between bilirubin and bromsulfRlein,
both execretory gauges of hepatic function. Greene in
the Journal of the American Medical .Associa.tion '25
showed that in a study of 700 cases

n

there is little

difference in the signific~nce of the VRrious dyes,(a)
bilirubin, (b) bromsulfalein and (c) rose bengel since
they all show the same type of ch~nges."
The merits of the bromsulfalein Rnd the
bilirubin ~re demonstr~ted below. Soffer and Paulson
also showed th9t in 18 cases in which there was
clinically well defined, although slight, liver damP~e,
the bilirubin was positive in 16 cases, while in
only 3 instances was functional derangement manifested
by the bromsulfelein test. In no instance was the
bilirubin negRtive when the bromsulfalein ~Rs positive.
This becomes significant when you consider the
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f~ct thet in 30 of the 33 cases the dose of the
bromsulfalein

r.v.

administered w~s 5 mgm. per

kilogrDm.-2½ times the amount origionelly advocated.
These authors emphasized the fact that the bil1rubin
may be positive in mild cases of liver damage,
hence they feel that the test is of value where other
tests usually yielded negative results.
The reAsons thDt th$se authors feel there is
An increesed sensitivity ~re es follows; 1. The
execretory function of the liver is being meqsured by
its ability to handle~ substance which i s normDlly
excreted by the liver. 2. Ing good m~ny cases the
execretory function is the first function to be
disturbed. Hence, the use of a physiological substqnce
such as bilirubin seems to be the most sensitive
index of appraisnl. 3. The usual execretory tests
of hepatic function are b~sed on the selective
activity of the liver to remove foreign products, es
dyes, from the circulation and excrete them into the
duodenum. However, this would appear to be only pRrtly
true, since there is some evidence to ind1cqte thAt
dyes such AS bromsulfalein, when injected to the
blood stre m, is not removed by the liver in its entirety.
0

ft t least a portion is phDgocytized by the reticuloendotheloal cells. On the other hand injected bilirubin
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circulates freely qnd is excreted in total by the liver,
except in obstructive jqundice, in this condition the
bilirubin is stored in the reticulo-endotheliel cells.

5. Serum Proteins
The greater part, or ell of the plqsme
proteins qre manufactured in the liver, end

P,

very l4rge

p~rt is stored 1n the liver cells. (98) ft ny pronounced
inflennqtory or de structive lesion involving the
pqrenc hyma of the liver would, therefore, most
prob4bly result in the f~ilure of . the orgPn to IM>nfqcture
and store plasma protein. Under such circumstqnees
the plasma protein in the circulqting blood will f~ll
below its normal v~lue of 6-8 grams per cent, despite
adequate intake. Because of this fall in plasma
proteins there is an associated redistribution of water.
In serious hepatic insufficiency, edemP, qnd Rscites
occur. With cirrhosis of the liver the ascites m~y be
due to portal obstruction, or qscite s may be due to low
plasma proteins, if there i s e cellula r disturbance of

the liver,-due to

0

n inversion of the ~lbumin to globulin

ratio, with a lowering of the tot~l serum proteins. (99)
The mecha nism of the albumin chgng e is not known.
It may be due to nutritional disturb~nces cqu s 1ng a
decreP;se in protein formation, or a 1~ ck of reserve
protein, a loss of albumin in the a sc1t1c fluid or an
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increDse in capillqry permeP,bility into the tissues.
Tumen Jfnd Bechus worked with Serum Proteins in
determining hepatic di sease. (100) 12 petients with
portal cirrhosis had 24 determinBtions of the serum
proteins. Each was below the accep t ed normDl minimµm
of 4.5

gm .%.

as constant

The incresse in the serum globulin is not
P,S

the lower ing of the albumin. Normal

globulin is from 1.25-2.5 gm.%.
Six biliary cirrhosis patients showed e decre8se
in serum albumin. Obstructive jaundice did not show
corresponding decrease in serum albumin. It has been
found that the completene ~s of the ob s truction causes
a greater decreDse in serum proteins than the duration
of the icterus.
Protein intake is not a factor in the
1 owe ring of the serum proteins. Any diffuse t ype of
liver disease causes a rPpid change in serum proteins.
The loss of protein by the ascitic fluid is nots
great cause for the loss of seru~ albu~in.

6. Na d- Lact,:ite Toleranc e as

~

Test of Hepatic

Function
This test is used to differentiate jaundice
due to extra-hepatic ob s truction Dnd jaundice due to
hepDtic damPge. (101)
The r~.tionale of the te s t is determined by the
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ability of the hep~tic p~renchym~ to convert into glyco~en
lactic ccid circul ting in the blood streRm.
0

Normcl persons utilize all of the NedLactate in 30 minutes.
Soffer, Dantes and Sobolka (102) used this test
on 27 patients who hRd acute diffuse hepatic d~mage with
jaundice. 26 of the 27 showed retention of more then

5 mgm .

13 other pqtients h8d extrR-hepatic j~undice:
Only 1 of th1 s group showed ~bnorm,:i 1 retention.
This test is a good test for the jRundiced petient, but
ha s not the populcr use in the present day thRt meny of
the other liver function tests have received.

7. Tyrosine Tolerance Test
~bnormalities of metaboli sm of tyrosine in liver
diseRse has been recognize d for mcny yeRrs. None of the
liver function te s ts now employed neRsure the Rbility of
the liver to met bolize this emino RCid. The reRson
0

for this is that, up to the present time, no reli ble
0

quantet~tive methoi for determination of blood tyrosine
has been described.
In recent yeers

a

method hes been developed

which describes~ qu~ntatRtive method of blbbd tyrosine
determin°tion, and to demonstrcte ch~nges in cert~in
kinds of liver diseRse.
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Imp~irment of amino qcid metqboli sm in hepPtic
diseRse w~e first suggested by Frerichs, who noted the
presence of tyrosine ~nd leucine crystals in the urine in
c~ses of ~cute yellow atrophy. LichtmAn, (103) using a
quantetative analysis for tyrosine in urine, observed an
increase in tyrosinuria in various types of liver
disease •
The method of blood tyrosyl wqs su~gested by
Bernhart and Schneider (104) who showed that a
modification of the Millon Re~ction, using the
photo electric colorimeter, w0 s found suit 0 ble for
blood tyrosyl. The ~ illon Reaction is not specific for
tyrosine but i s specific for the phenol group of tyrosine.
Six cc. of blood was drpwn Pnd ~dded to dry
oxalate ( 0.15 mg . per cc. of blood). The required amount
of filtrate was obtained from 5cc. of blood. A 1 to 5
blood filtrate

WP,S

prepared by adding 2 volumes of WAter,

1 volume of 10% sodium tungstate ~nd 1 volume of normPl

H2S04 to 1 volume of the oxRlP,ted blood, then shRking
vi gorously and centrifu g ing. To 7cc. of the cleAr
centrifugpte contained in a centrifuge tube were ~dded

0.5cc.

of 7 N H2S04, 1.5cc. 15% HgS04 in 6 N H2S04 and

lee. of 0.1 N H2S04. To the standP,rd cont~ining 7cc. of
the s~me filtr te, 0.5cc. 7 N H2S04 And 1. 5cc. of the
0

mercury re gent were odded lee. of 0.1 N H2S04. The tubes
0

were heAted ~or 8 minutes in a boiling water bRth, then

•
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cooled below room temperAture in running WAter. After Adjusting the volume to 10cc. with W9ter the tubes were
centrifugalized 9nd 8cc. of the cleAr fluid placed in the
colorimeter cell. The blenk re ding w~s determined, 0.05cc.
0

of · 5% NaN02 added,- and the mixture shaken. The color was
read after 4 minutes, using a filter with maximum transmission at 500 mu •• Up to 0.6 mg. of tyrosine added to each
cubic centimeter of blood was quantatatively recovered by
this method.
The standard tyrosine determination did not
deteriorate for at le9st6 months when kept refrigerAted.
Tyrosine Toler~nce test Technique; 4 gre.ms of
tyrosine, 5 gm. of

CP.

sein and 4-5 drops of

1%

phenol-

pthalein solution were placed in a 250cc. of water in a 1
liter Erlenmeyer flask while the flask is heating over

a

Bunsen Burner, 5 N NaOH is added drop by drop and the flask
shaken until the tyrosine and casein go into solution 4nd the
phenolpthalein color persists. ftn excess of NaOH is added
but too much should be avoided. The addition of c~sein
should increase the solubility of the tyrosine.
The test is made after an overnight fast, water
being allowed until midnight • .After wi thdrawl of a
s13mple of blood the,~ tyrosine solution WP.s administered
or4lly. Blood samples 13re t~ken 1,2,~nd 3 hours ~fter
ingestion of the tyrosine s olution.
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Results; Normal fasting level. The concentrAtion
of tyrosol in the norm~l fasting subject is equivalent to
1 to 1.8 mg. of tyrosine/ 100cc. of blood. (105)
Tyrosine in Liver Disease.

Bernhart and

Schneider showed th9t in severe hepatic insufficiency,
especially in advanced cirrhosis, the fasting blood
tyrosol level was significantly elevated beyond the upper
limit of normal . of 1.8 mg 1100cc. of whole blood.
Fasting levels as high

AS

15 mgm.llOOcc. have been

found 1 hour qfter consumption, furthermore the
hypertyros1nemie persisted 9s high as 8-11 mgm. for as
long as 3½ hou·r s .qfter ingestion. Thie indicates not
only impairment in the ability of the liver to
metabolize ingested tyrosine, but shows that the
resulting tyrsinemia persists for long periods of
time and often remains

9

permanent part of the ~bnorm'31

body chemistry.
This test is the newest test which h9s thus
far. been presented to determine 11 ver dt:im4ge. Because
inadequate d9ta h~ve been given, the ex9ctness of the
test in determining degrees of liver d~mAge c,;innot be given.
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Conclusions
The number of tests which hP.ve been suggested
to the medicql profession to demonstrP.te the nresence of
liver d$mage runs into qlmost AstronomicAl figures.
The reasons for this large number of tests
indicates only one thing, and thP.t is, thqt there is
no one test which does, or for that mAtter, can be
expected to reveal accurately the degree of dPmage to
such a large organ, 9nd one which has such a multiplicity
of functions.
If one will but consider that the liver is
concerned in carbohydrate, fat and protein metabolism,
biliary excretion, formation of prothrombin, detoxic~tion
processes and mAny other functions it could not be expected that a test which reveals only the condition
of that one mechanism within the liver would ~ccurPtely
determine the stqtus of the largest organ of the body .
The liver is Pn organ which is subject to
regeneration in the presence of some process which
tends to cAuse death to the liver cells. Because of
this all important feature it et once becomes obvious
that the functioning status of the liver is constantly
undergoing alterations . It is for this re~son that
one should not be content or satisfied by merely one
reading es regards liver function, but should seek
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readings of function tests at frequent interv~ls. It is
by this process, And only through this process thAt
one can determine the progress of disea s e, either
one way or another . By doing this, and by w~tching the
c lini_c~l picture which the patient presents, thet a.
prognosis can be made.
I am of the opinion th~t it 1s not necessary
to run function tests on every one of the livers
numerous function s , for if one were to do this, he
would not only be kept busy doing nothing but reading
results, but he would also be bringing unnessery debts
to the patient .
I also believe that one CPnnot ~cquire a ~ood
working knowledge of the l!vers function by running one
type of test And ignoring a ll other functions of the liver.
I do not believe thAt a cross section of the livers
condition can be gotten by this method, although many
reputable men do subscribe to this thouFht.
Bec 8us e every clinici~n i s f Aced, s ome time in
his career, with the problem of making

A

differentiAl

diagnosis of JAundice, I have devoted a short section
to a discussion of jaundice and useful tests which may
be of use in correlation with the clinical picture
in arriving At an Accurate diagnosis .
It is not the purpose of thi s pAper to
give~ complete dis s ertPtion on jAundice, but will,

'
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I believe, point out the trend of thought which should
be used 1n making

q

differenti~l d iagnosis of jaundice.

The most simple view, I believe of the V"lrious
causes of Jaundice are; A. Factors which influence
blood destruction before the blood rePches the livere.g., hemolytic jaundice, hereditary ,:ind symptomRtic
(-infectious diseases, pernicious anemia ) B. Factors in
the liver- Toxic Rnd infectious hepatitis and cirrhosie ,.
Hepato cellular jRundice; or intrR-hepRtic jRundice.

C. }fter the liver- Obstructive jaundice, mechanical or
inflammatory.
In hemolytic Jqundice, bilirubin is made
beyond the capacity of the liver to excrete it. If the
secretory ectivity of the liver is depressed in
hemolytic jRundice, such hP-s not been proven . Bile is
formed and .the stools are heavily pigmented. Icterus
neonetorium and familial hemolytic icterus ~re examples
of this.
In toxic and in~ectious hepatitis and
cirrhosis, the liver cannot remove bile pigment from
the blood e.t e norm':!l rate.
In obstructive jaundice the obstruction does
not hRve to be complete to produce j~undice. The secretory
pressure of bile is Rbout 30 cm. of weter; but 20 - 25 cm.
of water pressure in the common duct is adequAte for
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the production of hyperbilirubinemiq.
The obstruction may be due mechanicRlly to

P

carcinoma of the he~d of the p~ncreas or of the
ampullae of Vater, in which case the obstruction is
usually complete and the jaundice grows progressively
worse . It may be due to a ball valve type of obstruction
by a stone, in which

C'3

se it mey be intermittent. ·"

stone is, of course, more likely to c~use colic. Obstruction
producing jaundice mey be due to en 1nflamm~tion of the
ampullqe or of the common and hepRtic ducts (catarrhal
jaundice) • In cetarrhPl jaundice, however, hepetitis is
frequently presents and complicP.tes the di~gnosis.
As stated before, in the differentiel
diagnosis the experience of the cliniciPn ~nd the history,
associated _symptoms and physical findings are of
prome import~nce. There is no la hPr~tory short cut; a
carefully tP.ken end det~iled history is very importRnt.
The labaratory aids will

give some idea of the hepatic

damage, and if properly interpreted, are of e. ssist9nce in
differential diRgnosis. The results of labPrP.tory
dat~ so not per se differentiate between a medical snd a
eurgicRl jeundice due to obstruction of the ducts or
a hepatitis. In the presence of complete obstruction of
the common duct the differential is not so difficult,
but when the obstruction of the duct i s incomplete,
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the differential di~gnosis is very difficult.
With the gP-l~ctose tolerance test, a urin~ry
excretion of 3 gr~ms or more indic~tes a hepatitis. The
advantages of the test ere thAt it is rapidly ~bsorbed from
the intestinal tr'3ct, it 1s utilized only b:v the liver,
and has no renal threshold.
In severe hepatic injury the liver cannot
convert gPl~ctose adeou~tely into glycogen, so. en
excess appears in the urine.
The test is positive in· approximAtely
of the

CPSes

80%

with acute hep~titls; positive only 6.10%

of cases of obstructive jaundice.
One reserv~tion should be mentioned in
regards to hepatitis ~nd the gDlactose tolerance
test and thgt is, that a negative result is obt~ined
if the perform,:ince of the ~test is delayed until
regeneration of the liver has occurred.
A negative galactose test, if performed e~rly

means a mechanical block, obstructive cqterrhal
j~undice due to involvement of the bile ducts, or

p

normal liver (e.g., hemolytic jAundice).
This test is one which should be administered
to any ja.undiced patient in which the question may
arise as to whether
the etiology
is obstructive or
'
.
intra-hepatic in n~ture for three reasons; First, it is
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one of the most economical for the patient, it requires
no extra training or special technique for administrqt1on,
third, statistically speaking it is one of the most
dependable tests of liver function.
The hippuric acid test is a reliable test P.nd
also an economicel test to run, P-nd h~s the ~dvBnt~ge of
being a simple test to administer on the part of the
clinician, but the test does not have Pny diagnostic
value in differentiating obstructive jRundice from a
jaundice due to Bn intra-hepatic disease. It does
determine the detoxication ability of the liver,
however. With relief of stasis by surgery does not
mean that the liver will return immediately to normql,
and there is no better index for determining the
progress of the liver with dise~se than by means of
the hippuric acid test.
The Van den Bergh Reaction is likewise no
value in differentiating obstructive from intrahepP-tic jaundice. Bile which has passed thru the liver
cells and regurgitqted back into the blood stream is
found in both obstructive j~undice, qnd jaundice due to a
diffuse parenchymal necro s is.
It was thou ght at one time tha t the "biphesic"
reection might be of some value in differenti~ting
obstructive from hepato-cellul~r jaundice. The reaction
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itself indicates some dqmqge to the bile c~nP-liculi and
also to the diffuse AlterAtion of the psrenchymP.1 c ells.
The true V8lue of the test lies in its ability to
differentiate between a j~undice of a hemolytic
etiology end e Jaundice resulting from .i:in inJ_ury to the
hepatic cells, regRrdless of the ceuse whether it be
from an obs truction, or from ,:in 1ntre-hepetic dise,:ise, .i:is
stated before.
The urobilinogen test of the liver function
is thought to be quite an accruate method to be
used in differentiating between obstructive end
intr~-hepatic Jaundice, if the test ·1s run dRily for
severRl dAys, i.e., s single test does not yield .i:is
much information as repe.i:ited te s ts.
It has been shown that t h e in~es~ inal tract

i s the only site in which bilirubin ·is converted to
urobil1nogen. The greatest part of this pigment is
excreted in the stool, while the remRinder is
absorbed thru the intestine ~nd brought back to the liver,
in which we see a reconversion of the urobilinogen to
bilirub1n. The portion not handled by the liver, (i.e.,
the excess urobil1nogen) is excreted in the urine.
The d1sadvRntagee of the test in diagnosing Rn
obstructive jRundice ere; a) Intermittency of the
obstruction, allowing some bilirubin to be converted to
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urobilinogen; b) extensive liver cell d~m~ge, totP.lly
suppressing b1l19ry excretion.
The bromsulfalein test is of definite v.glue in
determining liver d~mP.ge prior to the jP.undiced condition
a patient ~111 attain in liver damP,ge of

R

more intensive

nature. The test is, however contr~ indicated in the
jP.undiced patient ~nd therefore 1s of no VP.lue

P.S,

a

d1fferent1Rl P,id.
The A zorubin S test is of no pm cticP. l v.glue,
nor i s the Rose Beng~l or P.ny other dye excretion method
for mPking

P.

differenti~l diP.gno s is of jPundice of P.n

obstructive or 1ntrP-hep tic type.
0

The Cholesterol Partition test is one which
should be used e.s J:Jn aid in diff-erenti9ting be t ween j~undice
due to hepatitis P.nd 9n obstructive type of jaundice. It
has been shown thet the rP.tio of esterif1ed to
free cholesterol is at~ physiologic const9nt, i.e., a
rise in the per cent of free cholesterol •with ~n
accompanying decrease in ester cholesterol, regardless
of the amount of the totP,l cholesterol, indicates a
disturbsnce of the liver to synthesize

0

nd regulP.te

hydrolysis of cholesterol esters.
In obstructive j ,;,.undice,

1:1

hypercholesteremiP

i s found affecting both the free ond ester fractions.
Following sungical intervention, the ratio gr~dually

/
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returns to normql.
PBrenchymAl liver damP,ge (catarrh~l jP,undice)
1s usually Assoc18ted ~1th a decline of the total cholesterol
as well es the ester fraction. The decrease of the ester
is gre8ter than thP,t of the total.
BecP.use we see such~ definite olter8tion in
cholesterol in both pP,renchym~l And obstructive
jaundice,

W€

are able to say thAt this test should be run

repeatedly on every jAundiced patient in whom there is
any question of diqgnosis. The only exceptions in
which our di8gnosis of a p8rt1cu1Ar type of joundice must
be guarded is in the parenchymal jaundice in the so called
n

regener8tive phq se".
The cephalin cholesterol flocculation test is

of no value in d1fferenti8ting j 0 und1ce. Its m0 1n value
lies in its qb111ty to determine liver dam ge, qnd if
0

repeated regulorly will ~ive

A

definite course of the

11 ver disea s e.
The plasmP, prothrombin ond its response to
Vitamin K therapy seems to indicote

~

jaundice with qn

obstructive etiology according to Pohle P,nd Stewart. In
the event you find no response to Vit9min K you
moy assume that you h!:!ve

A

j'-'lundice due to some sort

of parenchymal pathology.- It is on this basis th~t we IDAY
say that in differentiating jaundice due to on obstructive
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cause can be differenti~ted from a j 0 uridice due to
some perenchymal disease. The test is probqbly as
reliqble qs ~ny function test suggested to date in
aiding in making this differentiAtion.
The Takata Ara test is of no VAlue
differentiql test. As a mqtter of foot it is
as to whethe r the test h~s

0

e

,:,9
O

question

ny VAlue at ~11 ~s a

function test. The only v lid use of the test is thqt it
0

can be used as confirm tory evidence, but no more.
0

Blood Phosphatase test shows a mArked elevqtion
in obstructive jBundice, but hos not been shown to be

of value in the differential di~gnosis between obstructive
~nd intra-hep8tic j und1ce.
0

A chart, taken from

Ivy (106) illustrates the

reactions of the v,:irious function tests to Acute
hepatitis, or An intr,,,-hep~tic j.,.undice, mecba.nicAl
obstruction ~nd choleodochitis.
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Test

Acute Hepatitis

Bile in
duodenum

May be none,

Choleodochitis

Ca t'3 rrh.q 1 J.

May be none

o cca sion.qlly in
early stage
Same

Mechanical
Obstruction
None if
complete
None if
complete

Urobilinogen
in urine

Present or Absent,
depending on whether
bile pig't enters
the gut

Ga.lactose
Tol. Test

Positive if performed
in first week- may be
neg.qtive later

Neg.

Cholesterol
Plasma serum

E ster decre_qsed;
total high eerly;
normal or hypo later

High in
early cases

Pl. Prothrombin Low; not influenc ed
by V1t. K therapy
H1ppur1c
P c1d

Subnormr:il

Elirn in_q t 1 on

Neg. unless
acute liver
damage is
present
H1gb,
p~rt1cu1Rrly
in er:irly
ob s truction

Low; Definite
increp se to
Vi t. F ther,:ipy
Sa me

Same
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